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Personal. Lima, March 4 , 1935. 

Dear Mr. President: 

I have just despatched a telegram to the 

Secretary telling him that the reaction in Peru 

to the spat going on betwoan Alessandri, Edwards 

and Cruchaga in Chile and Saavedra Lamas in 

Buenos Aires regarding the Chaco war, is a some-

what disturbed, somewhat disgusted , somewhat 

piqued and en extremely guarded expression of the 

hope tnat relations between Argentina and Chile 

are friendly enough to stand the candor of what 

i s now being said. Peru takes an especial inter

eat because Edwards , in hie trank article in 

BL MERCUSI O, accuses Saavedra Lamas or meddling 

in t he Per uvian- Chilean commercial treaty nego-

tietions . 

But what impresses me most is the f eet that 

but tor the Secretary 's atateamanahip as displayed 

The Praeident 
The White House , 

Washington, D.C. 

at 
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at the Montevideo conference, we should be having from 

Saavedra Lamas not a miLd reply to the Chilean accusa

t ions, but a rip- snorting refu~ation of all and sundry 

statements . To have delivered into Saavedra Lames ' 

hands the primary responsibility for peace in this con

tinent proves i~se!f more end more to have been far 

sighted and wise. Not only does it dimini sh the danger 

of the present incident; it contributes as well to 

what seems to me to be of prime necessity i n this part 

or the world - tha t i s , leaving tbese nations free to 

learn how to assume and dischar ge rospons1bi!lties ana 

take care of themselves. And fina l ly, there is t he 

Secretary 's contribution in e ll this to the "good neigh

bor" policy Which is thus emphasized all the more . We 

now play the role or disin~erested and kindly concern; 

of the really beneficent and sympatnetic ne1~bor, aDd 

the evidence is now before ever ybody's eyes . 

During the recent celebrations in connection wi th 

the commemoration or the 400th Anniversary or t he 

rounding of Lima, August!n Edwards, editor of the 

MERCURIO 
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MERCURIO of Santiago , Chile, was one of the especiall y 

in vi ted guests. He lost no opportunity 'llhstsosver to 

cultivate good relations with Peru and be was frequently 

in conference with the Miro Quesada brothers who run EL 

COMERCIO of Lime. . You know , I am sure , that the COMER

CIO in Peru 1! public opinion here, and that the 

MERCURIO in Chile 1! public opinion t here. It takes e 

very strong counter-current indeed to over- run wha t 

these two powerful papers can do in the way of forming 

the minds of thei r countrymen . 

When Edwards returned to Chile, be wrote a partic

ularly interesting and sympat he tic series of art i cles 

about th~ festivities that had taken place in Li me., e.nd 

d i d everyt hing he could to obliterate t he old feelings 

of ani mosi ty which underlie Peruvian- Chilean relations 

and will probably do so for some time to come . At the 

same time, for perfectl y obvious reasons, he ha s been 

working bard for the commercial treaty between Peru 

and Chile . 

The Chiliens 
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The Chilians were not making much progress up to 

the end or l9J 4, and ~rgentine proteata es ~ell a s 

Peruvian idees may have had something to do with that , 

but the deception the Peruvians suffered through the 

defeat of the Rio de Janeiro protocol in the Colombian 

Senate at once made t hem more receptive t o the Chilean 

advances , end arrangements - particularly with regard 

to the importation of Chilean wheat into Peru - which 

ere somewhat more satisfactory to Chile then to Peru , 

have now been made for trade between the t wo countries. 

Edwar ds aoouaaa Saavedra Lamas of having endeavored to 

blest these ar r angements and the reeling or tension 

which hes exi s ted f or some time between Chile and Ar

gentine now becomes intense on account or Saavedra 

Lamas' manoeuvers, which Edwards interprets as inimical 

to the Chilean interests for which he hee been working 

eo aaeiduously. 

Finally, t here i s a good deal to suggest t hat both 

Chile and Peru., eapac1ally since they have noticed the 

increasing success of the Paraguayans in the Chaco, era 

r eeling 
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f eeling more friendly toward Bolivia, and here Edwards' 

suggested "Pacifi c Bloque• comes into the picture . He 

desires, it is reported , a close understanding between 

Chile, Peru and Bolivia. 

Peru has e strong motive, always , for maintaining 

friendly relations with Bolivia, because Southern Per u , 

which i s always the seat of any successful revolution 

against authority in Lima , is a t all times extremely 

vulnerable t o Bolivian attack, and there has been more 

than one scare to the effect t hat Boliv i a mi ght simply 

seize the southern part of Peru and make her way to 

t he sea coast at l ast, as she has always wanted to do . 

This would make Bol ivia quite the equal in power, end 

possi bly in resources, of Chile and Peru. The theory 

has been that Bolivie would have made an attempt to 

reach the see coast through southern Peru before this 

but for the oppos i tion of Chile . Peru end Chile may 

continue to f eel that thoy would prefer Bolivia to 

secure he r outlet t o the see on the east. At any rate, 

there ere at present a number of rumors current that 

both 
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both Chile and . eru have been helping Bolivie in 

various ways, just as Ar gentine is co~ .only supposed 

to have been helping Paraguay, end it seems fairly 

certain that both have been quietly furnishing 

Bolivia with erma and supplies. 

The ~tter now comes into rather sharp focus 

with Aleeeendri's sudden outburst, end while it aee~e 

likely that the exci t ement or t he moment will calm 

down , it is noteworthy that Boli vie i mmediately end 

aggressively undertakes to meke capital or the situa

tion end t hat there is reel alarm i n this part or the 

world . Peru, therefore , in eddit!on to having to 

watch developments in the direction or Colombia , must 

now do some herd thinking es to whet to do about Chile 

and Ar gentine , Bolivie and t he Chaco war. 

In the metter or Colombia, I have hod additional 

evid&nce quite recently that tne Peruvians do no t en

tirely believe in Coloabie 's good faith, end t _is reel

ing h.ee not be n diminished by the recent inci dent or 

t he fi r ing on a Peruvian river boat by Colombian guards 

e t 
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at Leticia . The Peruvians insist tha t Colombia 

is buying siege- guns in Spain , r ifles in Belgium, air

planes in England, Italy end the United State s, and 

unnecessarily l a rge amounts or other military supplies; 

end they are not convinced by Colombian denials . More

over , I am told by the Foreign Minister and the Presi

dent that when Colombia mekes whet are called • routine 

changes or garriso n", 30 men, for 1nstence, come out 

but 150 go in . Meanwhile, the Government makes no 

bones about saying it is conserving all resources , pa r 

ticul arl y in money , until e succes sful completion or 

the r atif ication or the Ria protocol cen bo perceived, 

This decision is affect i ng many projects t he Government 

wou ld like to carry out , whic h involve t he use of funds; 

such, for i nstance , as tbe resumption or service on 

American he l d Peruvian bands. Business , meanwhile , is 

held up very much indeed , and accordingly revenues . 

In the meantime the Const ituent Asnembly has ad 

j ourned not to meet until next July - unless specially 

called 
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called at some earlier date - and the Government baa 

a much freer hand . I n va r ious . a Hers it only has to 

reach agreement with a raw com.lit t ee members instead 

of with tho entire Constituent Assembly. 

One happy outcome is a serious and defini te atti 

tude as manif• sted by t he Plinister or Hac i enda , to the 

r esumption or ser• ice on the ex•er~ai debt held by 

American bondholders. The !resident and the ~inister 

of Foreign Affaire ar e earnestly in favor o f paying et 

least a part of the interest, end the ~t1nister or • 
Hacienda has given a quite positive commitment to make 

definite pl ans for resuming service in some form , some 

time in t he latter pert or this year. Both he end t he 

President ere inclined to trade o little bit and ore 

now thi nking of acting through the Peruvian Embassy in 

Washington t o get a quo t a or 200 ,000 tons for Peruvisn 

sugar . lt has been pointed out to them that such 

trading cannot be done; that there are insuperable 

obstacles and that it will be f ar better for everyone 

concerned not to associate the resumption or bond ear-

vice with the possi bility of securing sugar quotes , 

However , 
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However , it mey t ake some further educa t i on before t he 

point i s fully g rasped . 

In closing this lette r , 'llh ich I trust will give 

you some impres sion of the present developments here, 

please let me say that American activities seem gr&du-

al l y t o be i ncreasing end to be somewhat more success

ful, although t he progress is slow . One noteworthy 

fact is the number of visitors with ver y sharp eyes 

who are coming to Peru, a iscovering its r esources and 

poss ibilities , end undoubtedly making plans f or the 

f uture . Gold has b~en s grea t lodestone and ai r t rans

portation seems to be in f or development too . If only 

our tar i ff rates a t home d id not exclude practically 

everything Peru produces , we could look for ward to a 

rapid increase in American trade . But one t hi ng whi ch 

does progress is the feeling of good will and faith 

in your policies in this pert of the world . 

With warmest good wishes , 

f.?~~~,.,...__~ Faithfully yours, 

~~ ~~.ta.c:=:~ .},. - :--: ~11<:--0$ 
Q ~~~~~~ Fred Morris "'eering 

~rJ:-f~-:t~ 
~ •.• • '\ CM.h r--~ .. ~j~-v..., 
'k~Nt.-.. ~ ~ \(, ~ ..4. 
.(u-. ..AI(. 'i(. ~ .... ~'&..;/,_..., .. )'""''~"" 
1"-'-'+-" • .... 1.,..,~~~-~. ~ • 



PERSONAL 

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Lt.., June 17, 1~~~. 

Deer Mr. Preeident: 

Mr. Conboy,wbo baa bean down here tor a fortnight 

inTeatigatinc tbe poaeible Tiolation or your Proclamation 

ot May 28, l~S., by tbe Tampa, New Orleane, Te~ico 

Air Linea people and tbeir tour Ourtisa planea, lett 

ua on the 12th to return to New York. Tbe adTent or 

the Obaoo peace made ua eoratcb our beads to ••• bow 

it would arraot aD7 posaibla prosecution that aigbt 

grow out or b1a inTestigation, It baa been delightful 

to baTe bta bare and we baTe spoken ot you aora than 

once . He waa exhaustive in digging information out 

or eaaewbat unwill1DC aen but I teal pretty certain 

be oarriea back w1 tb bta aTery acrap or information 

tbara ia with tba poaaible exception or what aigbt 

baTe bean learned troa TraTia, the Ourtiaa-Wrigbt 

agent, wbo conTeniantly went to Chile wbila ~. Conboy 

waa bare. Mr . Conboy 1a oaaiog to aee you and will 

giTa you tbe wbole picture, IC)' •in aot1n in writing 

you ia to thank you tor eendin& ua aucb a collaborator. 

A aora obaratng, ki ndly, able and intelli sent man I 

baTe 
'fbe President, 

'fba 'lbUe Bouae, 
Waebinston, D. c. 
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be Te neTer met. Re made eTery one or ua b1a tr1enda. 

Tours moat a1noerely, 

~ c>~ ~ ;;:. '!!- -- ~ 
,-

Fred Morrie Dearins. 



-- -

.June 20, 1936. 

Dear Fred:-

!hat 1a a a1ght)" 1Dter81t1ng letter or 
roura end th1nga 110\IDd a blt un"ttled 1D Llaa. 

S1Doe 7011 wrote Chaco •- to be 1D a 
talr •aT to aettl .. emt, and I haYe ..pbaal&ed to 
the Lat1D Merloan Dlploaate here rq plealllN lD 
the taot that, wbereaa 1D ~pe, lD Ada end lD 
Atrloa, war, or threata ot war, OOOilP7 the ~ 
ot all, the AMr1oan ContlJleDt - Jlortb, Central 
and SoUth - le now at; peaee aJld hae DO war tllraat 
on the borliiOJl. I thlnlt that thou&bt lbollld be 
liPread around. 

I aa ott to 1be llaMard-Yah Boat 
Raoea to.arrow. 8oagre .. wlll probabl7 be wlth 
ue tor another -nth. 

Ho.norable Fred JI!>M'le DearlJ!s, 
Aaerloen Eabaa17, 
Llaa, 
Peru. 

l • I • ' ,.._ 



EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Lima, May 27, 1935. 

Peraonal 

Dear Wr. President: 

I returned t o Lima to rind a conaiderably upset , 
but probably not aerioua eituetion, wbicb baa resulted 

from the shooting or Antonio ~1ro Quesada, civi l ista r 1 

intenee reactionary, and editor or the powerful news-

paper "11 Comercio . " He was the r eal author or the 

Leticia dispute which came near embroiling Peru in a 

war with Colombia which would have been as diaastroua 

as the Chaco war. Hie motive waa primar ily to destroy 

t he work or Leguia, whom he hated, and I may ment i on 

that be bated our Government too, particular l y beoeuae 

Leguia was friendly to ua, Fete baa used a considerable 
degree or poetic Justice in dealing wi th t he iniquitoue 
Leticia arrair . Sanchez Cer ro, through whom Mire Quesada 

originally worked, was ebot, ae you know, by a young 

Peruvian, a.nd while it bae never been quite clear Just 

what the a saaaain'a connections were , the Oivilis tae 
would have ua believe that tbey were &prieta . Now 

The Prealdent , 
The White Bouse, 

Waabington, D.O . 

Antonio 
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!ntonio Wiro Quesada has been shot and his assai lant 

seems more olaarly to have been a member or one ot the 

~prista organizations tor younger man. or the three 

men directly responsible tor t he Leticia trouble, 

there now remains only Manzanilla, the Peruvian Winister 

in Rome, who, it seems likely will see the handwriting 

on the wall and will be canny enough to stay abroad as 

long as he can. 

I will give you an account ot the immediate situation 

resulting rrom the Kiro Quesada shooting ot May 15, as 

reported to the Embassy by the Commercial ~ttach4, JUlian 

D. Smith, just betore I returned to my post: 

The a ssassination of the Miro Quesada• -- Wrs. Miro 

Quesada was killed at the same time that her husband was 

shot -- on Kay 15, is considered a crime or political 

significance, the assassin having admitt ed that he held 

no personal grievance against hie victims , He is a 

minor and a member or the junior organization or the 

~pre party, known as Federacion ~prista Juvanil. The 

Oiviliataa generally, and or course the very numerous 

wtro Quesada clan, believe that he was a mere tool 

in t he banda ot "higher ups" but he himself baa denied 

that his act had anything· to do with the ~prieta party, 

The 
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The Preaa end • great par' or publio opinion baTe 
interpreted the oriae aa an indication or the inar

teotiYeneae or the GoYarnmant'a polioy or "paoitica

tion, ooncord and toleranoa." Attar some squabbles 
among ita oo~onant member• the Cabinet, although 

Antonio Miro Quesada was aaraly a oiYilian, ralt called 
upon to resign, and tendered ita resignation on May 

17, In Yiew or the etrong Civiliata leanings or the 
President or the Cabinet and one or two other members, 
t hia is not etrange, President BenaTidea immediately 
took up the task or toratng a new Cabinet . Doctor 

Conoha, the Yary able Minister tor Foreign Attaira, 

Pedro Beltran, or the very powertul Aaoc1eo1on Agricola, 
and Yartous other worthy and independent man, were 

summoned to the Paleoa to assist in arranging a new 

slate, but attar aeTaral hours or oonTaraation wi t h 

the Praaidant, none or thea was able to do ao. Padro 

Beltran wee formerly an ottioer ot the Banoo de la 

RaaarTa and is now the publisher or the newapapar "La 

Pranaa,• the orsan or the National Agrarian Sooiety 
wbiob helps to tinanoe it. He is known to baTe preai-

dantial ambitiona. He instated on General Ortega aa 
Miniatar or OoYarnment, but President BanaTidaa, not 

baing 
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being friendly to the General who was recently pro

moted by Congress attar the President bed rerueed to 

aign the original act, it became apparent that no 

Cabinet could be formed i ncluding Ortega. 

After tour days or oonrerenoea, a new Cabinet was 

finally selected composed almost entirely or military 

otticere, the only exceptions being Dr. Fernando Tole 

as Klni8ter of Finance, who is well spoken of, and 

Dr. Carlos Concha, wbo continues to be better and better 

ae Foreign Minister, and retains his poet . The m.ilitarr 

officers who have been s elected have all had experience 

as Cabinet otfioere, While the new Cabinet is not 88 

good or a8 promising a8 tbe old, being military, it 

probably se~ves to keep the situation quiet at the 

moment . General Uenuel Rodriguez, who beads the Cabinet 

and oocupiea the porttolia or Fomento, served in t he 

laat Cabinet aa Klnister or War, and i s an able and 

experienced man. 

Since t he Prase and a certain pert or the public 

have a ssumed that the President ' s policy or tolerance 

baa tailed and should be r eplaced by the iron hand aa 

in the Sanchez Cerro regime, it is concluded that the 

military Cabinet Will be bard end strict . In other 

quarters it ie called a "Cabinet or desperation,• end 

it ia 
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it ia thought it will ba short- lived. Certain peaai
miatic obaervera claim that the failure ot proainent 
politiciana to enter the Cabinet indicates that the 
President baa loat support , but other observara con
aider that the President baa done about aa well aa 
could be expected in the circumstances, aa there is 
but little true patriotiam in the country, a legacy 
ot political deaths, and no mean t hreat ot personal 
danger tor membere ot the Government . 

Tha old Sanchezcarrista leadera who up to the time 
ot the asaaaeination ot Sanchez Carro and the advent ot 
Benavidaa war e r i ding the country down bill are now 
t aking advantage of the situation to criticise and evan 
to insult the Benavides adminiatration, and there ia a 
certain movement on foot to call Congraaa into spacial 
aaaaion, since the next regular seaa ion doaa not begin 
until July 28 next, but business gets along ao much 
better when Congress is in adJournment that this move-
ment will probably not result in a aeating. What the 
more solid intereata want ia peace and quiet . For thia 
reaaon they have liked the Banavidea regime and a ccordingly 
lament the tact that tbia criaa baa atirred up inter nal 
politics again, opening the door to personal ambition• 
and intrigue . They teal that a strong era policy 

Will 
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wi l l be adopted against the Apristae end Oomunietes end 
that tbeae, wbo a re numerous, are not going to submit 
without a s truggle, and tbet tbe long and bitter con
teet between tbe old conservative Oivilistae and the 
young and ardent Apristes will become more bitter and 
oruel and thus damaging to tbe oountry •a intereete. 

Please let me add a note or two about other i.mport
end developments. In Colombia the Liberals are appar
ently masters or the situation and have elected most, 
it not ell, or the members or tbe next Congress which 
will convene in July. I round ae I came down the Col
ombian coast that it is confidently expected thet the Rio 
Protocol tor the settlement or the Leticia dispute will 
be retitled very pro~tly attar the Colombian Congress 
oonvenea. When this takes plsoe, I reel certain that 
you will eee both Peru end Colombie end indeed Bouador 
ae well, leap forward in their economic react i on. Ae 
I told you in e recent letter, aany advantageous measures 
awai t that all-important ratification. When it takee 
place, good reeling will be reeetebliehed between the 
two countries and the menace or a war will be scotched. 
It is noteworthy that the anniversary ot tbe convening 
or tbe Conference in Bio which adopted tbe Protocol end 

which 
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which took place just a day or two ago, i s being celebrated 
here ea an anniversary or the "Peace." Next, the devas
tatins military expendUu,ree can be stopped to a certai n 
extent, and then the problem ot paying service to £mar
t een holdera or the bonda of these two countries will 
be nearer solution, end fina l ly, the shackle• will be 
taken ott ot business generally. The event when it 

occurs may not receive great notice at the time, but 

I can assure you that it will be one or the most import
ant things tbat baa occurred in South £merioa and worth 

more to all or ua than even the settlement or the Chaco 
diapute which i s now claiming every one's attention , 

The approaching Chaco Conference at Buenos Airea 
is being watched here with intereet but eome akeptic iam 
as the armies in the field continue to tight deaper

ately. The speculation ia as to whether the contendere 
will get tired enough to be Willina to listen to reason. 

The Commercial Conference at Buenos Airea haa 

started orr auapicioualy and the newspaper• here are 

singling out tor comment Saavedra Lama• '• rererencea to 
t he auoc••• or your good neighbor policy. You and the 
Secretary certainly never did a better or mora aatute 
piece or busineaa than wheb you br ought t hia gentleman 

into o~ aa a triend . 

Peru 
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Peru, like Mexico and China, il haTi ng trouble 
with hu a1lnr co ina and they are gradually going 
into hidinc, aa a certain Kr. Greshaa I belieTe, aaid 
they always would. New paper money tor the small 
coina is being substituted but at the moment there is 
a lot or counterfeiting and some contuaion. Peru 
atands to make so much aa a producer or lilTer, how
eYer, that I do not expect e great deal or complaint 
about the dittioultie• or the circulating medium. 

Jinally, please let me say t hat all or the 
~op .. n subsidized press agencies are making a strong 
bid for the eyea, ea.r• and mind a or the Peruvian•, and 
are giving thei r eerTicea tree to one of the newly 
eatabl1Bhed newapapera here; 11 Universal. The United 
Preas and Associated Prase ~en tell me tha t in some 
instance• the reports are made up i n the local diplo
matic mis1ions. The agenoiea invol ved are Reuter 
(Brithh), Transocean (German), Reogo (Japanese ), 
Stephanie (Italian) and BaTae (Jrench). 

Sti ll another note. The Foreign Minister to whom 
I epoke yea t er day, ia not optimistic a bout the Chaco 
Oonrerence. The points or Tiew of the combe tanta ere 
u rar apart aa enr a.nd 'there is nothing in eight to 
indicate that they oan be harmonized . The BoliTian 
Minister telle me he il deeply euspicioue or Argentina 

end 
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end ot the vanity or Seavedre Lamae who he th1nka will 

only help in case be sees an opportunity or stampi ng 

his name on the peeoe treaty end thus ot diverting 
the Nobel Prize trom Mello Franco ot Brazil to him-

salt. The Paraguayan Minister is nonooomtttal. The 
Foreign U1n1ster says_ the Conterenoe will have to be 

torcetul wlth Bol ivia and Paraguay but admits that 
in the last anelyeie it will have only moral aueaion 

aa an instrument; that neither aide is yet weary enough 
to resort to the Conference as a t ace saver, and that 
a deciaive victory ror one or the other is still 

distant . Meanwhile the carnage goea on with renewed 
fury. 

The news or the Supreme Court ' s Decision atreot-

ins the N.R.A. haa Just come in. I will give you 
the Peruvian reaction in my noxt letter. 

Yours most s incere l y , 

Fred Morrie Dearing. 
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\ IJ-1 EMBASSY OF THE 

{' UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
,J 

Lima, Peru, August 12 193:5. 

Air. President: 

I was delight ed t o get your letter of June 20 but 
sorry to hear through the papers or your bad luck at the 

I 
) 

boat races. I should say that Congress is going to be with 
you for considerably longer than the month you mention. 

I just sent a short note to Sumner calling his 
a t tention to reports from the Embassy r egarding the 
Peace Conference you have in mind for the American nations 
to b e held some time next year, I imagine here in Lima . 
The For eign Uinister disclosed to me in a conversation a 
raw days ago some concern lest Saavedra Lamas and t he 
Argentines should run away with the show, but otherwise 
they are anxious to meet your wishes. Wha t you have in 
mind seems to me to be a grand idea. With the Chaco 
struggle on t he way to s e ttlement, with the ratification 
or the Rio Protocol by Colo ,bia not so many weeks away, 
and with t he really good a ttitude on t he part of Peru 
towards Ecuador or which the Foreign Minister assur ed 
me in our l ast conversation, it s eems to me the outlook 
for peace in this hemisphere ia vas t ly improved. The 
Conference in view should produce a very impresalve 

unity The Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt , The White House, 
Waahington, D. C. 

~'">•l.. 
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unitT or view in the American netione and the influence 
or this unity upon Kurope should be tremendoue . Any 
one who can look into the future will appreciate ita 
importance . ~~ Japan has been looking more end more 
t o Latin America for her raw materials, the same unity 
should both immediat ely and eventually have potent end 
f ar reaching erreota in ~aie aa well. 

~s I write, we ere still et peace here in the south 
end there is scarcely enough trouble in eight to suggest 
a war . Nevertheless, Peru end Ecuador have begun through 
their chief newspapers to make races at each other and 
I should feel better about the future if they had not. 
I beer the Ecuadoran Minister of War has made a speech 
stating that if no other means can be round for settling 
the differences with Peru, war may have to be used , 
I also hear tha t Peruvian aviation officers are spoiling 
for a fight so they can show whet they can do by dropping 
bombs on Guayaquil . The direct interest or the situation 
tor us is that the dispute oay be rolled into your lap, 
as the Xoundorens have notifi ed the Peruvians that they 
want the ~egotiations transferred t o Washingt on . Should 
the two countriee fail to reach agreement in Washingt on, 
you apparently will have to take e hand and arbitrate. 

Moreover , the queetion i s not so simple . You know 

whet 
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what rivers can do when they are boundary linea and begin 
to trans fer territory from one side or the stream to the 
other, skipping around looking tor new beds to lie in, 

a procedure quite as immoral tor rivers as t or human 

beings. At the western extremi t y or the common frontier 
the boundary i s the Zarumilla river. It bas changed ita 
course at some vague t~e in the past and in consequence 
there is an island between the old course and the new 
course and you cannot tell to save you to which country 

the i sland belongs. There have been a number or brushes 

" . along the border in this vicinity - another invasion 

occurred just a day or two ago - but a sort or working 

arra.ngement between the two governments has so tar kept 
the inhabitants rrom doing anything too serious. 

Over the mountains at the eastern end or the boun-
dary line there are more rivers to bother ua . There 
Ecuador 's extreme pretensions reach the Nepo and the 

Amazon and even include the town or I quitos, I do not 
know just bow far t o t he north Peru' s intentions go, but 
they go pretty tar and it makes Peruvians laugh to hear 

ot Ecuador ' s claims to the south. 

At the time or the Leticia Conference i n Rio de 

Janeiro over e year ago Bcuador tried her beet to gain 

admisaion to the Conference so that in any boundary settle-
ment a aha could take care or her own intereata . She did 

no t aucceed and Peru , to mi tigate the disappointment , 

invited 

• 
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invited Ecuador to direct negotiat ions in Li ma pari passu 

with the negotiations in Rio. It is these direot nego-

tiationa which have now broken down , Ecuador cla i.ming 

that Peru never meant to make a settlement anywar and 

wished onlr to s teer Ecuador ewer from Rio and ewer from 

an7 participation in boundary set tlements worked out 

with Colombie. Peru maintains tha t she cannot go tor

ward with the negot i a tions until Ecuador agrees to define 

the nature ot the ar bitration to be arr anged . 

Weanwhile, the President ot Rouedor hea been making 

loose and i ndi soreet speeches. He made a visit to Lima 

vhicb the Peruvian Government t ound i nconvenient end 

embarrassing and n.ow, as I have said, tha newspapers ot 

the two countries have burst out in recriminations . I 

am glad to report, however, that the Foreign Minister told 

me after a conference he hed bad with the Pre sident, that 

Peru sincerel7 desires t o be triendly, that be t eals the 

Ecuadoran Government is really triendl7, a.nd tha t Peru 

is anxious not to avo id the issue but to work out a settle

ment . He eaid t be chief concern and diffi culty ie the 

mercurial char acter ot President Velasco I barra, whose 

pos it ions varf like a weather vane and wbose actions a re 

unpredictable . I have, ot ccurae , kept the Seor etar1 end 

Sumner cloaalT informed. 

When 
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When disputes like this between Peru and Ecuador 
begin, they haTe the moat surprising consequences end 
involve us in quite unexpected ways. The tour Curtiss 
planea which Mr. Conboy haa been investigating are still 
in Peru but they have not remained still at Loa Palmaa 
air field in Lima , One of them bas been skipping 
around all over the place and on July 28th made a trip 
to Cuzco with ten passengers end a lot of gasoline , The 
owner ot the planes is engaged in negotiations with some 
important Peruvian mine owners who want them, and we also 
hear that be baa a close working arrangement with the 
Peruvian aviation ottioers who are extremely anxious to 
buy the planes and has been assisting the Peruvians by 
carrying gasoline to deposi t s all the way up the coast 
to the new air base at Chiolayo, The development or this 
base in the north points straight to Ecuador as well as 
to Colombia. Meanwhile, Ecuador baa been, according to 
the press, buying some dozen powertul planes in the States 
and some water cratt as well. 

I called the movements or the planes to the attention 
ot the Foreign Minister and baTe made it quite plain that 
we should not look with tavor upon the s ale or these planes 
to any South £merioan government or to any one else aa 
l ong aa they are under i nvestigation end unlicensed, 

"razil, 
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Brazil, Chile, Peru end Colombia have all bid tor them 
and now various private interests ere after tbem. I 
also indicated tbat we are anxious tbat nothing should 
happen to jeopardize the ratification or tbe Rio Protocol 
by Colombia, which seems to be but a week or two away, 
or to contribute in any way t owards tanning tbis incipient 
blaze between Peru and Ecuador , Under instructions just 
received trom tbe Department, I have requested the Peruvians 
to keep tbe planes on the ground and have told Wells, tbe 
owner or them, he Will i ncur serious consequences it be 
fliea unlicensed planes and tbat he should carefully con
aider the wisdom or taking them back to the United States, 
as suggested by the Department. 

Tbis letter has become ratber longer than I intended 
but I think you will be interested in one or two otber 
things which I will report briefly before I close. 

A aarioua railway strike baa developed in southern 
Peru, centering on Arequipa. Confirmed agitators there 
have been bidding tor trouble tor a l ong time. Tbe Govern-
ment baa bean very patient but now seems determined to 
have a show-down, This action haa been approved by the 
Constituent Assembly and the Peruvian corporation which 
operates tbe r ailroads is anxious to clear up the situa
tion . Labor here is very t ruculent and not particularly 

intelligent 



intel ligent and t ba prospect t herefore is t or trouble tor 
some time before the issue is settled . The general manager 
in the south is an A!llerican end e tine oen; otherwise 
American interests ere not much effected except indirectly. 

The matter or the Yuri~eguaa Concession given to one 
of our tal low citizens, Bertram L. Lea, by the Leguie 
government e number or years ago end which was subsequently 
illegally canceled by Leguia end which has been the subJect 
or negotiations tor over tiTa years, has Just taken e very 
favorable turn. The Foreign Uinister tells me bis Gov
ernment is ready to explore wi t h Lee, ea proTided in his 
contract or concession, t he possibil ities of mutuel agree
ment . Lee is convinced his concession covers tbe world's 
lest gree t potential oil field and be decleres he wishes 
to make it secure tor our NaTY. 

Our Japanese friends continue to be active commer
cially. EYer since I haTe been here we haTe heard a lot 
about their schemes centering upon Chimbote where, as you 
probably remember rrom your NaTY days, there is a magnif
icent harbor, about which there has been almost es much 
talk ae about Magdalene Bey in Lower Cali fornia. ~ fr iend 
ot the Embassy's recently coTered that region end brought 
beck a negative report, According to him, t here is no 
large number or Japanese in tbe Ticinity or Chlmbote, only 
one owns a pl~ntation or any si ze, and the rest seem t o 

be 
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be poor Japanese who hove sma l l trading est~blisbments in 
the various towns . He detected nothing whatever to sub
stantiate frequent s t ories or military designs . 

Here in Lima the Mlro Quesades, with explainable 
motives but very poor grace, continue to plague the courts 
tor not making a political issue or the shooting or Antonio 
Ulro Quesada end his wi fe on U&y 15th. Their newspaper, 
the COI.tiRCIO, the strongest paper in the country and the al
most exclusive molder or public opinion, continues to argue 
that t he crime was e political crime - as it undoubtedly 
wee - end to cell tor a court-ma r t ial and e summary execu
tion or the assassin, The trouble is there seems to be 
no warrant tor such a course . The civil lew does not 
provide tor capital punishment and the only special lew 
tor political crimea relates to the incitement or the 
messes rather than to apeoiric assassinations and dates 
rrom the time or the provi sional government or Samanez 
Ocampo, which is viewed by some as subt r acting somewhat 
!rom its validity, so the courts are under a baraga or 
oritioiem, atte~ te are being made to divide the judges 
eo they wi ll quarrel among themselves, end the bleats 
against the Apra party to which the assassin bel ongs 
continue without abatement, 

The Apriatas, either by election or because they must, 

continue 
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continue ra ther quiet. A number or the moat important 
ot t hem are in Jail, but others in Chi le, Argentine ond 
Colombie , some ot whom ere udepts at newspaper wr i ting , 
continue to make things just as uncomfor table for the 
Government ea posaibl e. The Government , rather apoils 
i ts causa by undertaking to prove too muoh. Magda Portal , 
for instance, the strongest f eminine Apre leader who wee 
recently arrested end is still held in the penitentiary , 
is ecoussd by the Preteot of s candalous behovior end he 
declerea be bas pornographic picture& ot her whiob ere 
appalling. Resort to th i s sort or th i ng makea one feel 
t hat the Government is not absolutely easy in its own mind. 

You will be gled to know that our Fourth of July cel e
brat ions brought out a very warm and sympathetic expres
s ion on the pert of our Peruvian friends . Your telegram 
to President Benavides on July 28th, the oooas ion ot the 
anniversary ot Per~vion independence, l ikewise caused a 
most friendly reaction. 

I send you with this a pic t ure of moat of t he Diplo
matic Corps t aken as we were l eavi ng the Pala ce on July 
28th attar the Te Daum in t he Cathedral and our aalutationa 
to t he President , You can aee how much my recent asso
ciation wi th Kr. Conboy bee made me look l ike him. The 
Nuncio, the oeen or the Diploma t ic Corps, whose brother is 

the 
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the Legate in Waehin0ton, is in the middle, I 8lll on hie 
right , the Chilean Ambassador is on my right,and the 
Argentine end Brazilian Ambassador s are on the N~ncio ' a 

left . 

With my most cordial regards end tr~eting yo~ may 
be abl e to get o~t of the heat of Washington every now 
end then - yo~ may not believe it b~t it is cold down 
here - and get e rest, I am, 

Yo=s as ever, 



I 
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Lima , Peru, August 29, 1935 
Peraonal 

Deer ~r . Praa1dent: 

The Ecuadoran aituetion, concerning which I 
bed something to say in my last letter to you, has 

changed with dramatic suddenness. The Rouadoran 
Minister here, Se9!or Viteri Latronte, a raw days ego 

went to see t he President about the r enewal or the 
boundary negotiationa and was astonished to have 

President Benevides ask him whom he r epresented! He 

had heard nothing or the overturn at Qui to and eo 
the President had the eetistaction or giving him the 
news . The Minister's r ace must have been a study sa 
he, also, had no ues whatever tor the deposed 

Velasco Ibarra end found hie Job aa Minister here e 
delicate end difficult one. 

The new Government has orrered Seftor V1teri 

Letronte the poet of Foreign Minister in Quito , but 
we do not yet know whether he will accept it . He 

sailed yesterday tor Guayaquil end ~ui to , but the 

The Preeident 
The White house , 

Waehington, D.c. 

~I 
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Foreign ~1nister tells me he will r eturn to Lima 

tor a short time at least. He wenta to go to 

Washington agai n . In eny event , t he proepeot tor 

e renewal or negotiations ie better. 

Mea.nwh1le we hear - on whe t appears to be 

good authority - that Seftor Goytiaolo , the O!icial 

Meyor or the Foreign O!!ioe here, which corresponds 
to Bill Phillips' job in the State Department, end 

who is seiling tomorrow, ia going to confer with 
Seftor Freyre primarily about the Ecuadoran dispute. 
There ere, however , one or two other things which 

might well come into their discussions, such sa the 

resumption ot service on American bela Peruvian 

bonds and even some personnel changes in the Peru

vian diplomatic service. 

Tbe internal political situation bas suddenly 

bscome sharply crystallized by the action or the 

Cabi ne t - somewhat ill- considered ee I see it - in 
going to the Constituent Assembly in a body end 

eeking tor the unseat i ng or Seftor Florea, the 

Faaoiat leader here and the heed ot the Sanchez 

Carro following. Flor e• end hie edherenta , having 
boen quietly lef t aside by Benevidea who inheri ted 

Sanchez Cerro'a mantle when the letter waa shot t wo 

year• 
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yeare ago, ie now making elmost ae Yiolent war upon 
the Government es are the Apriatae . The Government, 
in its desire to maintain order , prevents - under 
en emergency lew - l arge scale political meeting• in 
streets and public equaree, aDd having bean rigorous 
in the metter with the Apriatea, round itself 

obliged t o reruae the request or the Cerristae. The 
angry Cerrietaa, who have felt tbet t he Government 
somewhat belongs to them, then retired to t heir 

leader's bouse end he, Se~or Flores, is said to have 
accused the Pres i dent or va rious things and in par

ticular or conniving in the murder or Sanchez Carro . 
The ret was immed i ately in tbe f ire, end in the 
violent dtecueai one which took place in the Constituent 
Aeeembly day before yesterday, every one aired his 

views. Florea finally etated that it wee not hie in
tention to caluminete the President, whereupon the 
Cabinet, t hrough t he Minister ot }oreign Affairs, 

withdrew t be request tor his uneeettng. 

The debates, however, cast e strong light upon 

political 
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political al lignments end give proor of the adage 
that "pol1t1cs make strange bedfellows" . lt would 
not be impossible ror the center end mild oivilis
te elements to make peace with the Leguiiates in 
order to oppose Florea end hie Fesciates end Raye 
de le Torre end his Aprietaa. It remai ns to be 
seen whether the oommon hatred or theee letter two 
organizations ror the Government will bring them 
together. 

I have just received the instructions f rom 
Secretary Hull to initiate converaatlona preliminary 
to negotiations for a trade treat y . 1 am atreid most 
o · the obateclea ere on our aide ea our tariff r ates 
bar from the American market practically ell Peruvian 
products and t!le !leperta:ent or Agriculture has juet 
denied en agonized plea tor a smell increase in tho 
Peruvian auger quote . However, we may f i nd a way to 
get some more business tor some or our people end to 
make the point that it Peru can sell more or her pro
duct• t o us, she can do a good deal more towards 
paying American holders or Peruvian bonda the interest 
on their money, 

• 
lam 
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I am delighted to see that Congreaa baa 

adJourned as I hope it will give you a chance 

to go ott and have a holiday. 

Yours most sincerely, 

~ ~ =~ - -,.-
Fred J.lorrh Dearing. 

.:;:::::::? 

P.s. We have Just heard that Peru wil l shortly 
issue a statement welcoming Jews ot high 
grade to Per~· 

G 
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Lima, October 23 , 1935. 

pmT?m :r sstTns'mti 

My dear Mr. President: 

Although Peru i s pretty tar away from Ita l y 

and Ethiopia , I have just had en oppor t unity tor a 

g lance behind the scenes and believe you may be 

interested in haVing a brief report of what I sew. 

The State Department, or course, keeps you informed 

or the reports from our missions in the principal 

capitals in Europe, but what I shall say may, never-

theless , be of some value as a check on your other 

information. 

I had an opportunity yesterday to reed a number 

ot the ori ginal despatches f rom the British represen

tatives at these capi t als to t he Foreign Office in 

London, which were wri t ten not much more then a month 

ego , and I t hought you might be interested in hearing 

something ot the tenor of these reports end or the 

main points brought out in them. 

Sir Robert Van Sittert, in replying to the 

The President , 
The White Bouse, 

Washington, D.C . 

J 
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British Ambassador in Paris, r eports a conversation 
with Corbin, the French Ambassador in London, in 
wh ich he emphasizes the points made not so long ego 
by Sir Samuel Hoare in hie speech to Parliament. 
Sir Robert makes it qui t e a pparent to Sir George 
Clerk that the Br itish Government etende squarely 
beck or the League and tor collective ac tion, but lets 
it be seen that he made it c lear to the French Ambass
ador t ha t unless the French Government would do the 
same, the necessity would arise t or t he British Gov
erbment to reconsider ita whole position. He reports 
the French Amba ssador ae saying nothing in rebut tal 
to this statement end as simply receiving it in non
committal silence. 

Clerk, the British Ambassador in Paris, wrote to 
Hoare ex~ressing himself with the greatest frankness 
about Laval's personal oheraoteristics and French 
policy. He thin.ks the fundamental teet in the whole 
situation is the arrangement made between Laval and 
Mueaolini i n January last, which resul t ed in the re
moval ot any Itali an threat towards Tunis and towards 
t he French frontier, and permitted the French Govern
ment to move a number ot ita mili tary unite from the 
I talian frontier t o the German frontier. The British 

Ambassador 
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Ambaaeador teals certain that tor these considera

tions Level bas promised Mussolini a completely 

tree band in Ethiopia and that this explains ell 
or his subsequent aotiona. 

I gather that the British Government bes not 

yet obtained complete confirmation of ite surmiees 
es to just whet took place between Laval end 
Musaolini, and haa bad no copy of thei r agreement 

in the doubtful caae that it was ever reduced to 

written form. 

The British Ambassador decleree that Laval ia 

always a men or "negoti ation and compromise" end 
that he is so much tor immediate expediency that be 
will not hesitate to sacrifice principlee if 
necaeaary. On the other band he states that Laval 

will do anything to keep peace aa that is most in 

accord with his French bourgeois character and de

siree. The Ambassador feele that Laval will avoid 
commitments until the laet possible moment and wi ll 
temporize in every conceivable way rather than take 
a poeition favoring eanctions agains t Italy. And 

it 
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it would seem that subsequent events have borne out 

t he jus t ice or this opini on. 

Cler k reports that the chief of fset t o Laval in 

government circles is Herriot . He states that the 

Lef t parties have been i nc r easing in influence and 

tha t the ftcommon f ront• is now t he most powerful 

element in Fr ench political l i fe . Nevertheless , he 

states tha t Laval needs Harriet ' s Right and radical 

following on account or his fiscal measures and o t her 

economy acta end must, therefore, compromise. 

Herriot is reported by the Ambassador as being 

opposed to Level's commitments to Museolini end to 

f eel that it will be suicidal for Fr ance to cast her 

fortune with Italy r a ther than with Great Britain end 

t he League . And the Ambassador tel l s hi s Chief in 

London that he has it on excellent authority tha t in 

a cabine t meeting Harriet came out qui t e bluntly end 

s t ated his position. Laval hedged and managed t o get 

out or the session still uncommit ted and with his 

hands untied. 

The upshot of the Ambassador's r eport is tha t 

Level is no t t o be trusted; he must be understood to 

act 
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act in accordance with his charac teristics; that Laval 

will avoid, in every possible way, taking a strong 

stand aga inst the I t alians, primarily on account of his 

January agreements with Mussolini , bu t that in the l a st 

analysis hi s deter mination t o preserve the peace may 

make i t possible to ge t a certain measu~e of support 

and cooperation from him. 

The Ambassador then goes into the intricacies of 

~·ranch policy in Europe, but as the general outlines 

of that policy must be f ai r ly well known to you, I do 

no t a ttempt to give you from memor y what I could only 

glance at in a somewhat hurried manner. 

Ambassador Drummond in Rome , in his reports, 

br ings out a statement frequently repeated in the r e

ports of the other representatives, namely, that the 

Italians feel t he Br itish are too wea.k to do very much 

in case there is an outbreak of hostilities and that, 

therefore , t he Briti sh will no t sot, This rather s~

prising opinion (in view of the character or the 

Br itish navy in the Mediterranean) is repeated sever al 

times . 

The Ambassador 
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The Ambassador in Rome also stresses the 

t a ct - as does Clerk in Paris - that t here is no 

reel comprehension on the Continent ot' the British 

temper or a ttitude, which is ascribed entirely to 

direct material interests, e nd states tha t no one 

will believe that Great Britain cares anything 

about the League or its principles except as a 

eat's pew! 

The Br i tish Ambas sador at Rome makes it plain 

that the Italians are counting confidently upon the 

French a s a result ot' Mussolini's understandi ng ot' 

l a st January wi th Level . He t hen says that there 

is no doubt about the entire Italian nation being 

back ot' Mussolini in his enterprise, but he states 

that it is a qualified backing end not exactly one 

ot' wild and f anatical enthusiasm. He repeats, how

ever, that the entire nation is with ita Chiet' end 

then makes an intere sting enalysia ot' Italian opinion. 

The Fac1st1 , be states, ere chiefly the young bot

beads, and other extremists, who ere not notable tor 

tbougbtt'ulness but who fo llow their chief blindly in 

everything, believing that wha t ever I t aly desires is 

right 
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right and that morale ere not to be considered in 

carrying out the aggrandizement ot the country , and 

that even Mechiavelli is ot no use unless he serves 

Faoieti purposes. There is none ot Machiavelli's 

cool foresightedness in the attitude of the body ot 

t he Facisti, Ambassador Drummond declares . From 

them he expects nothing but pressure tor e war ot 

conquest, regardless ot consequences. 

The Ambassador next speaks or the middle olaaa

es end the nobili ty in I taly, among whom the Brttieh 

have heretofore found t heir best fri ends and heve 

made their most intimate connections . These people , 

he says , he•e been very much influenced by whet they 

see in the press and he remarks, with regret , that 

the more flamboyant English press - aided, ot cours e, 

by the I t alian press - have placed them behind Muaeo

lini where , however, they mY!! place themaelYee it 

they ere freely to conti nue their liYee in Italy. 

Finally, the Ambassador ref ers to the peasantry 

which he estimates, comprise• about sixty percent or 

more 
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more or the country. He sold that they have been so 
tilled wi t h tales or unlimited lands in Ethiopia end 
a tree and successful career tor everybody, tha t this, 
in comparison wi th their restricted lite at home , and 
the constantly dropping scale or living, makes them 
prater the war. On the other bend , the Ambassador 
teals that they do not wish to get themselves into any 
more ditticulties then possible and that memories or 
the last war are somewhat too recent. 

The Ambassador here mentions one or the basic 
!acts in the entire situation to which nobody ever 
seems to pay much attention, namel y, t he pressure or 
population end the etrect it is having upon the stan
dard lite in Italy end the political objecti?es or the 
government . It is apparent rrom whet the Ambassador 
says that this is the prime cause - whether it is con
sciously realized or not - tor the Italian enterprise, 
and yet nothing seems to be even contemplated in t he 
way or population control. The pressure gradually re
sults in conditions or peace which ere so t errible that 
war is a pref erable alternative. 

An i nteresting despatch !rom Newton, the Char ge in 

Berlin 
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Berlin (Phipps, apparently , is away) indica tes a 
consi derable unders tanding bet ween the Bri tish end 
German governments , an anti-Italian attitude on the 
par t or Germany end a policy of quiet but great 
alertness on the part or t he Nazi government. The 
Oharge reports that he has it on the beet or author
ity that Germany does not intend to do anything 

whatever to alienate Greet Britain; that the Nazi 
government r eels r esentful towards ~ussolini, is very 
auspicious or the provisions or the agreement between 
Laval and Mueaolini ftnd was par ticularly bored by 
Muesol1ni's grandiose gesture and mobilization along 
t he Brenner. 

I gather from other papers that the Britia.h ere 
not happy about their association with the French and 
are also considerably irked by the League but support 
it aa the best means r or obtai ning collective action, 
preserving peace, curbing Italy and upholding civilized 
ideals. I also gather that our policies are considered 
to be Justified and are quite undar•tood. 

I saw 
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I saw one paper rrom Sir Gerald Campbell report
ing on the negro riots in Harlem, but it had no par
ticular significance. 

I wondered, as I read soma or t he paper• and 
recal led rormar French errorts to span Africa from 
eas t to west a s these artorts came into conflict 
wi th the British bend or continuous terri t ory trom 
north to south, whether t he French ware no t remember
ing Ffashoda in much the same way tha t the I t alians 
have been recalling Adowa. 

Here in Peru, due t o a number or causes, there 
seems to be e movement t owards Italy and against 
sanctions end what sanctions may involve, primarily 
ror r easons or salt interest . Pe~ianre~ec t ror 
League principles has always been rather academic 
except where her own interests have been directly 
concerned and when she telt some advantageous use 
might be made or the League. But as the present 
situation deepens, the Government evidently tinds 
ita obligations as a member or the League i r ksome and 
embarrassing and would like very much to avoi d them. 
Racially, cul turally, religiously and in a good many 

other 
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other ways the Peruvians ere sympathetic t o the 

Iteliena and they like to see a Latin nation asserting 

itself es Mueaolini ia do i ng. As I have a lready re

ported , however, there ere e number or the more thougbt

tul Peruvians who r eel that i t Wussolini ie able to 

accomplish hie aggr andizement end then force other 

notions to accept it as e tait accompli end thus con

aolidete hie predatory geina, the day may come when 

Peru, ee a smeller not ion coveted by some greater one, 

will alao be the victim or equally cynical aggr ession. 

I truat this repor t will be or some uae to you, 

end beg you t o believe me , 

Youra most sincerely , 

.,k. -
Fr ed Morris Dearing . 

P.s. 
I have else reported whet you have round herein 

to the Secretary in e personal and a t r ictly conriden

tlal let ter. ~ . 
,.---
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Lima , December 2, 1935 . 

Pereonal and 
Strictly 

s sa zzz 

My dear Wr. President: • 
I have had again an opportunity to read in 

somewhat hurried rashlon (I haTe ~ broken into 

any one's strong box) e number or the official 

communications exchanged between the British 

foreign Minister and hie agents at Tarioue f or-

eign capitals. They are dated from about October 

?th to about October 20th. That is now about e 

month and a halt behind us, but t he communica

tions are suff iciently recent, and report eo di

rectly what 18 taking place in Burope, beer eo 

immediately upon your own attitude towards events 

in the Mediterranean quarter, that again they may 

serTe you ae a check upon your report• f rom other 

sources, though they may conTey nothing more t han 

e certain confirmation. There ere also indications 

The President 
The White House, 

Washington, D.C. 

? 

, 

I 

-., 

. " 
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of personal characteristics which may also be of interest 

to you. 

I shall particularl y appreciate it i f you will let 

me know if you would like to have further reports of the 

same nature in case I find myself in a position to make 

them now and t hen. 

RICKETTS CONCESSION. 

The first communication is e.n extensive r eport from 

Barton, the British representative at Addie Abs ba, to 

Hoare, with regard to the Ricke t ts oil concession. Ac

cording to Barton, the secret of the concession was so 

well kept that no one in Abyssinia, except the Negus and 

Ricketts, knew anything about it until it waa suddenly 

sprung upon the world . The news came t~·ough first in 

the form of a flash from the Home of fice in New York to 

the correspondent of the NEW YORK TINES or of the 

Associated Preas - I do not recall just which - and from 

the New York off ice of the London TIMES to its correa

pondent, both getting their meaaagea at about the same 

moment . 

The oorreepondente apparently then informed the 

British and the American legations, and the story imme

diately got out. Ricketts was reproached by Barton for 

not having said anything about the matter - eepaciall:r 

ainoe 
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eince be wa• a Bri tieb subject - either t o the British 

representati?ee at Cairo or to himself. Ricketts re

plied be thought it woul d be beat to leave the,Britisb 

r epresentative• in e poeition to eay they knew nothing 

ebout the aatter. I t would appear from Barton'• report 

t ha t the Bri tish Go?ernment really di d not know anything 

about .the concessi on previously and bad been l ett com

pletely in the dark . 

Ba.rton argue• pointedly that when gr ave political 

consideration• are eo much to the tore, i t ia highly i m

portant tor any Britiah subject engaged in enter prises 

ot this kind t o ehare hia information with the Legation; 

much more important than merely to leave the Legation 

the moral right to diaclaim tors knowl edge . 

Barton expreeaea a good deal of akcpticiam - although 

confessing hi s ignorance about such matter• - as to t he 

absolute bonatidea ot the conceeeion . Be aaye he under

etanda eucb antarprieee are preceded by geologioel survey 

which ie followed up by the drilling ot t eat welle , and 

that v ery little ot the former and prectically nothing ot 

the latter was carri ed out. He also expresses, with 

emphaais 
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emphasis, hie surprise that the concessionaires - meaning 

the Standard Oil Company of New York - should have yield

ed eo quickly to the pressure brought upon them by Secre

tary Hull. 

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT'S POLICY. 

The next communications are of particular interest 

to our own Government, that is , to you and to the Secre

tary. They are dated October 8th, 11t h and 17th, and 

addressed by Hoare to the British Charge in Washington, 

Osborne. In the first he tells of a conversat ion wi t h 

Ather ton , and in the next two of two conversatJone with 

Bingham. Hoare gives, in considerable detail, the sub

stance of t he conversations and the character of the 

deliberations wi thin the Foreign Office which preceded 

what he said to Atherton and Bingha.m. 

I pause here to say that it would seem that your 

own end t he Secretary's most intimate communicat ions 

ere made a matter of record in the Foreign Office as 

soon as received, end immediately distributed to the 

entire British Foreign Service . Your own foreign ser

vioa officers throughout the world , not having been 

similarly informed, are, therefore , always in the 

position of knowing leas - and sometimes nothing at 

all - about what ha s been done by our Government even 

in 
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in matters of major policy, than their British colleagues . 

It i e true, perhaps, that this state or affairs may make 

it easier tor American representatives not to be indis

creet, but it does not help much towards their under stand

ing of policies and the linea that are being followed in 

carrying them out . In many inst ances absence of i nforma

tion among our men may be or no importance, but I can 

imagine situations in which the American representative 

would be at a distinct disadvantage in emergencies in 

which he might have to compete wi t h his Br itish colleagues. 

The first thing that appee.rs in these communi cations 

is your own eagerness- as the British understand i t - to 

beck up the League and the British position, and this is 

emphasized in such a way as to make it seem as if you r a
sa 

gard that .almost more important than the fulfilment or our 

neutrality law or the preservation of peace. 

Hoare states that in all the remarks he made to 

Atherton, and particularly in those made t o Bingham, he 

had been guided almost oomplet ely by t he advi ce or Lindsay, 

who apparently was at tha For eign Ot t i oe. He t heref ore 

told 
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told Bingham the British Government had noted wi th the 

great est satisf action your attitude towards t he situation 

developing in connection with the Italian-Et hiopian war , 

specificall y your acta in establ ishing an embargo on war 

material under the neutrality act , and particularly your 

addit i onal measure warning Americans they would sail on 

Italian ships and do busineea with I talians at t heir own 

risk . 

Hoare also expressed a satisfacti on he restra i ned 

with difficulty tha t a message he hed just received from 

Wa shington indicated that Secretary Hull was contemplating 

the extension of the embargo to pet roleum, cotton, copper, 

steel and other products , 

Hoare would make it appear, in writing to Osborne, 

that you would go even further , and further then the 

Secretary if you were perfect ly sure of the reaction of 

American opinion. This opinion , he gathered, you t hought 

to be almost unanimously against Italy in the present 

circumstances , He said you were represented as being 

especially sensitive to this condition of the American 

mind end desirous of being especially car eful not to ex

ceed whet Americana in general would seem likely to 

asnotion , 
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sanction , whatever your own t eelinga might be , 

'rhe question of the mobilization ot the aignetoriee 

t o the Kellogg paot wee ceretully considered by the 7or

eign Minister and hie advisers, end after retleoting as 

to bow the metter might best be initiated (it was assumed 

that you end the Secretary were quite anxious to act but 

were uncertain ee to just how you should do so) three 

alternatives were listed: 

First: initiation by the League; 

Second: initiation by Gr eat Britain, and 

Third: initietion by our own Government , 

One wee rejected because it was felt i t might be interpret

ed by the American public as drawing our Government too 

much into the sphere or League influence . Two wae rejected 

because it was felt this also would excite American preju

dice end make it appear that we were being subtly influ

enced to play Great Britain's game , and so Osborne ie in

tormed, Binghem is told that in the view ot the British 

Government, it would be best tor you, the President of the 

United States, untrammeled end or your own will end judge

ment, to take the initiative in calling upon the Kellogg 

signatories 

• 
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aignatoriee t or a dec laration against the course that baa 
been taken by Italy and in support ot the League enll ot 
sanctions, 

The report then states that Secretary Hull felt tbie 
third course would not be the beat one, but preferred that 
some one ot the Kellogg pect signatories , as distinct f r om 
Gr eet Britain and the League ae an organization, should 
start the ball rolling. 

Hera the corres pondence on this phase of the matter 
etopped . 

The i mportant thing seams to be: that you a re under
stood to be quite ardently pro-League and pro-Brit1eh and 
intent upon doing something to make sanct ions so effec tive 
that Italy will be rapidly and actually stopped . You are 
regarded , i t seema to me, as committed rather more to 
stopping t he war then to keeping us out ot war. There ia 
a clear indication tha t you would like to do mora it you 
only had the latjitude to do ao end were aura of American 
opinion; that your neutral position and your desi re to 
keep our Government absolutely unentangl ed marches, not 
much perhape , but slight ly to the rear. 

Incidentally i t 1a man t i oned , in conm ctton w1 th 
American policy, that the line you are understood to tavor 

may 
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may serve to bring the Germane out into the open ao thei r 
real attitude will become clear, end t hat it ia hoped the 
American policy will have ita ettect also upon any undue 
ambi tiona on the part or Gel'IIIAJly end on the part or Japan. 

Again , incidentally, it would appear that Hoare and 
Bingham discussed the approaching Naval Conference and 
that Bingham informed Hoare be hoped very much that only 
be and Admiral Standley would compose the American dele
gation aa he wished to handle the convereat1one himeelt . 
Bingham said be expected to leave London about the middle 
ot December and would be unable to return untU February 
and expreeead the hope that Roars would postpone the 

opening ot the naval conversa t ions until that date. Hoare 
informs Osborne it would be impossibl e to wait ao long and 
indi cated he would not be attected by the Ambaeeedor'e 
euggeat1one. 

l have the reeling it may be rather unsportsmanlike 
to report thie, but I aleo reel ay loyalty to the inter
eats ot the Country , to you, to the Secretary, to Billy 
Pb1111pe and to Horman Davie take precedence . 
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GREAT BRITAIN'S PLAIN STATEMENT OF HOW 
THE ITJ.LIAN AGGRESSION IS REGARDED . 

The next section of paper• consists of a communication 

from Hoare to Drummond reporting an almost heart-breaking 

conversation between Van Sittart end Gr andi, end e series 

of reports rrom Drummond in Rome to Hoa.re in London . This 

material is voluminous, but I set down what I recall trust-

ing I have retained the main points end that they will be 

clear: 

Grandi apparently called at the Foreign Office about 

October 6th. The next dey Van Sittart r eport s he began his 

conversation with him by expressing his profound distress 

that Grandi had not been more frank with him on an oooasion, 

evidently just a day or two previous, when he had stated 

that the Italian Government would "merely initiate some pr o

tective measures•. Van Sittart pointed out that this impre

cise and restricted assertion represented, to no degree 

whatever, whe t had actually been done by the I talian Govern

ment and that e communique (evidently reporting the crossing 

or the Mareb by the Italian troops) issued at Rome, clearly 

indicated that what had t aken place was a plain end unpro

voked aggression on a major aoale, which did violence to 

almost avery international committment to which Italy was a 

party. 

Van Sittart 
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Van Sittart said that i t Gr andi would like to know to 

what agreements he referred, he meant the Tri-partite 

Treaty of 1906, the Italian-Ethiopian Treaty of 1928, the 

covenant ot the League of Nations and the Kellogg pact. 

Gr andi made an ineffectual effort to harmonize his 

original s t atement end the action revealed by t he commun

i que , but Sir Robert would have none of it , tell ing the 

Ambassador plainly the Ital ians had seized some 2,000 

equare miles of Ethiopian territory and had pr ecipitated, 

by taking the aggressi ve , a perfectl y ghastly situation 

which would lead on to the mos t terr ible and horrible con

sequences unless the Italians should recede . 

It is evident Sir Robert was going to extreme lengths 

or candor, not only tor the pur pose ot leaving Gr andi un

der no misconception as to how the British Government took 

t he I t alian action , but also tor the purpose or maki ng the 

record and t or ruture preci se and definite refer ence . He 

recalled to Gr andi the tact that the Itelia.ne bad agreed 

with the British and t he French in thinking, in 1914, when 

the French had retired ten kilomet ers wi thin t heir eastern 

front ier, that the Germans were certainly aggressive when 

they crossed that frontier and attacked. Grandi had made 

some 
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some i l logioel statement about i ta being neceeeery, aa a 

defensive measure, to go aoroaa the border and attack the 

Ethiopians . Sir Robert asked Grandi to consider whether 

the I tali ana , in crossing 'the Ethiopian border, attar t he 

Ethiopians had tellen back, were not in precisely the same 

position aa the Germans in 191' which I taly bed ao oomp!ete

ly condemned. Sir Robert added tha t it it was glory Italy 

was attar, it would seem that having taken and avenged 

Adowa, there waa glory enough, and that it blood had t o be 

abed tor glory, eertein.ly sufficient blood had f lowed to 

satiety any Justifiable Italian aspirati on . 

And he aeid almost imploringly he hoped Italy would go 

no further , would spare the world the sorrow and the woe 

that otherwise would be brought upon it. He spoke long and 

earnestly about whet the Italian initiative would entail it 

the situation were not righted. But apparently Grandi only 

l istened in a somewhat grim end defiant silence, es Sir 

Robert reports that when he made it clear that not a single 

one or the attorte made by the British and the French and 

the League had aet any reaponee ot accommodation on the part 

ot Kuaaolini or his Government , Grandi mer ely remarked that 

aa tar ae he personally was concerned he devoutly hoped the 

I t alian troop• would n£1 atop but would go straight ahead 

to their object ives. 

Throughout 
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Throughout the interview Sir Robert refrained rrom 
anyt hing i n the nature of threat . He confined himaelf 
to aetting tort h the recti end clarif ying them, pointing 
to the almost inevitable consequence• end indicating the 
courae be fel t the Italian Government ahould follow: 
namely, to deeiet before it wee t oo l a t e. 

Sir Robert ' s r ecord ot the conversation is eloquent 
of the deep psychological differ ence between the two men , 
the two racea and t he two governments t hey represent . 
Without at any time departing from friendli ness or losing 
hie dignity in the leeat, Sir Robert pleaded appealingly 
for a review by the Italians or whe t wee involved end the 
extension ot eome opport unity which would enable everyone 
concerned to work out a se t tlement which he felt bed now 
been eo much jeopardized by t he I t alian precipita t ion. 

The despa t ch doe• not record how the interview ended 
or anything further f rom Grandi then the rather truculent 
s tatement I have noted above that he hoped the Governmeat 
would persevere in what it had eet out to do. 

THE SITUATION 
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THE SITUATION IN ITJ.LY. 

I n his despatches to the foreign Ottice, Drummond ' • 

fundamental thesis is that Wuesolini ia not blutt ing, that 

he hes not blutted trom the first, tha t he wil l not blutt, 

t hat he will not r educe his conditions ot settlement, end 

is deter mined to go forward until he ill a topped ; the t it 

and when he is stopped he will attack Great Britain end 

the other League powere wherever he thinks be can do so 

wi t h beat prospects ot aucceae end wi l l make his own over

throw as coetly a businese ae possible t or Gr eet Britain 

and France aDd everyone concerned. He conoeivee ot 

Mussolini as having bad a dream which developed i nto a 

deliberate intention, a t i r m decision end the pre sent 

actual Itali an initiative. 

Drummond reports in hie communications a number ot 

interesting converse tiona wi th ooll ~ ues end otbere , and 

incidentally discloses t he very considerabl e diatruet the 

British continue to t eal tor French ott1cial pol1oiee end 

measuree. l:le tells or Cbembrun ' s haYing come t o see him 

to urge the i dea ot an ear l y eettl ement or the war on some 

t erms or other - almost any teras it only i t can be done 

at once. Drummond tells Chambrun that better progress 

might 
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might have been made but tor Level's maneuvers in Rome end 
more r ecently at Geneva reporting to the Foreign or rice in 
London that be could not torbeer the thrust. Chambrun 
smiled end took it in good part end returned ear neetly to 
his euggeetion, pointing out how diaeetroue it would be 
tor things to so on to a point where Wuasolini 'a rule 
might be shattered in Italy end I taly might revert to a 
state ot anarchy. Chambrun stated he knew the Catholic 
church, which was extremely wi se in suoh matters , felt 
certain that without Muaaoli ni, Italy would tell com
pletely into the hands or the communists. He t hen 
brought rorth, as a suggestion, the plan put forth by 
Sugimura , the Japanese Ambassador in Rome , that the ria 
or Ethiopia might be si ven to the Italians, while the 
Emperor could be l et t e t Addi e Adaba in Central Ethi opia , 
the old Ki ngdom remaining under soma sort or a supervision , 
possibly by the League ot Nations. 

THE FRENCH ID:U • 
. 

orummond indicated he did not think muob or this plan 
and presented varioue obJeotione, Chembrun countering by 
saying the boundary l ine• wer e not very precisely demarked , 
to which Drummond r eplied tbat the treatise eeamed to de-

tine 
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define them accurately enough. Chembrun also said 

persuasively , that the inbabi ta.nta or Central Ethiopia 

made incursions into this outer region to capture 

slaves . This, also, was not cogent ror Drummond who then, 

with considerable point, showed that neither the League 

nor the Negus could be expected to accept such an arrange

ment which would, in tact, be putting a premium upon the 

Italian aggression end be rewarding the Italians very 

considerably ror all they bed done in contravention or 

all their engagements. 

It rather appears in Drummond's view that the French 

are still squirming, more to escape the irksomeness ot 

the obligations upon them than to do something effective 

in the nature ot the fundamental justice the situation 

requires. The French, since events seem to have made 

them do tor the British vis-a-via I t aly what they bad 

always expected to be able to induce the British to do 

tor them as against Germany, rind themselves in most 

serious embarrassment and par ticularly at a time when 

conditions in Fr ance are strained and disturbed. 

Chambrun informed Drummond it was imperative tor 

Laval to remain in power. Chembrun also informed 

Drummond - and appar ently t his was confirmed to bi.m later 

by 
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by the Papal Nuncio; it ia elao con!irmed by Mont
gomery'• r eporte to Hoare, ee will appear l ater - t hat 
the church also greatly desired en early solution end 
had been using ell the infl uence it could t or over a 
year to bring about some eettl oment , even t hough it 
should be a limited one. To thi s Drummond replied, end 
so reported to Hoare, that he had round no convincing 
evidence in any quarter of any dimunition or Muasolini ' e 
intention t o get one hundred precent of what he wanted, 
and that since Mueaolini bed taken the initiative in 
creating the situation , he would have t o take the ini
tiative in making some reasonable settlement or it 
possible, end t hat be was awaiting such an initiative . 

ITALY SUGGESTS CH.t.OS IN EUROP.B. 

Drummond also reports a conversation with Suvich , 
the Italian Under Secretary for Foreign Affaire. Suvich 
apparently attempted to impress Drummond with the eer
iousnese or the probabili ty that intransigence - 88 he 
would have it - in the Britieh attitude and tha t of tho 
League would make war in .Buropo inevitable, end aa en 
i ndication or what ••• happening already, he told 
Drumaond he bad positive information that Von Papfen, 

on 
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on behalf or Germany, wea urging upon the Austriane -

who were not entirely unresponsive : 

l. The removal or r e etrictiona upon 
Austr i an Nazi a; 

2. The removal by Germany or all re
etrictiona upon travelere and 
touriata going into Auatria from 
Germany; 

3. A point whi ch I do not now recal l; and 

4. That Austria ahould declare herself a 
German atate, but, and , although, 
qui t e independent. 

Drummond did not aeem to be particularly impressed 

or distressed by t his picture and reported an effort by 

Suvich - which he aaid waa a wearisome repetition or 

what he had of ten heard - t o bring it out t hat Great 

Britain did not r eally care about the League but bad her 

own obJective s in view and wee merely using the League 

tor selrieh purpoaea . 

Drwmnond r eport s he rebutted al l t hia, aa he con

stantly doea, since practically all Italiena take it 

t or granted that Gr eat Britain a1mply cannot be acting 

in good tai t h i n upholding the League end League i deela . 

DrWIIIIlond 
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THE SU!STION OF THE DUCB' S MIND. 

Drummond next reporta a conversation between 

Yuaeol1n1 and the form er King or Spain , or which he 

heard t r om a trustworthy colleague , in which Muasolini 

declared hie deteraination not to recede en 1noh in 

his empriae or t o deeiat tore moment in carrying i t 

out; expreesed intense i rritation with the Bri tiah 

and ewore roundly at Benee . 

Drummond 's tol l owing communication relates et 

length a conversation with one, Theobald! or Theodeachi , 

an old acquaintance . (I am not sur e about thia name 

but apparent l y Drummond is rererring to one or the !tel

ian repreaentat1vea near the League who h.as been tor a 

nUIIber or year a in South and Beet Atr1ca . ) Tbia Italian, 

apparently with aome authority to do eo, although he die

claimed to be epeek1ng in other then a personal capacity, 

pl unged i nto the whole situation r r om the beginning . He 

calaly aeeUIIed Great Britain'• eupport ot the League was 

bypocriay; be diecloeed aeaumpt ione eo complete in t he 

aenae that Ethiopia muet become Italian tha t it would 

aeem 
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seem he and his fellow Italians had neYer bad to perform 

any mental gymnastics whatsoever to attain this viewpoint. 

He , like Chambrun, was extremely anxious tor en early 

settlement so Italy would not be torced to desperation. 

He pointed out that at first the war in Ethiopia had not 

been in the least popular, but t ha t now, on account ot 

the British pressure as exerted through the League and 

directly, Italy was united a8 one ma.n behind Muaeolini 

and that it sancti ons or other measures should become eo 

effective a8 to defeat the I t alians, they would retaliate, 

he felt sure, by causing as much damage as they possibly 

could tor England and tor Europe . He ssid the Italians 

realized they could not win in the end in a war against 

England and the League; t hat they would lose Somalilend, 

Eritrea, the Dadsoenese end possibly ell their other 

possessions in the eastern Mediterranean and Atrioa, and 

that chaos would supervene in Italy , but that notwith

standing all this, Italy was rasolYed to sell her lite 

as dearly as possible in case abe were deteated in the 

present unaYoidable undertaking. His idea seeaed to be 

to paae the initiative , based upon a tear ot en out oome 

such as he had deecribed,to the Britiab. 

Dr ummond said be did not see what could possibly be 

done until the Duoe would limit hia objecthea and would 

give 
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give some indication that he had done ao. Theodesohi (?) 

repeated that Italy h.ad not been enthusiestio about the 

war at tirat but had now become united by British 

pressure , 

Drummond inquired of his interlocutor whether I taly 's 

aggression should be rewarded by Great Britain's coming 

to her assi etance. Theodesohi ( ?) indicated that Great 

Britain could do what was neceeeary by using her intluence 

wi t h t he Negue, but Drummond disclaimed any such influence 

and protested at length the disinterestedness ot the Brit

ish Government, pointing out how necsseary it was to up

hold the League and the only machinery extent tor the 

preservation ot peace and civilized idea1e • 

During one ot the toregoing converaationa - I do not 

remember which - one of hie viaitora r eported to Drummond 

that the Chilean Ambassador in Rome had had a conversa

tion of over an hour with Mu1eolini and had tound him 

greatly depreaaed by the attitude end e tubbornneae ot the 

Br itish Government. Drummond di d not think this waa 

enough t o cause him to change in any way his fundamental 

t heai1; t ha t Mussolini il - at lea1t up to the present -

determined and unyiel ding, I think he is right not to 

be 
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be impr .. sed by the report ot the Chilean Ambeeeador, 

Rivas Vicufta, who was tormerly my Colleague here in 

Lima. He ia a trail little men physically, but baa a 

bead tor intrigue and an extreme anxiety to be in all 

the movement and all the know and he is bold in approach

ing vital aources. I should, however, be incl ined to die

count the aigniticenca or what Wuasolini may have aaid to 

him or hie report thereof . 

CONDITIONS IN ITALY. 

In tha last or Drummond's reports he undertakes to 

analyze the probable length or the Italian ettort aa ar

reoted by sanctions, and to weigh the value or en early

as contrasted to a more t ardy - settlement , diacloaing 

that up to the preaent, at least, and tor t ha iDQediate 

future, the British have, with the utmost caution and 

patience, played tor time, hoping to avoid war and 

physical encounter•, end that league pressure would halt 

the Italiena, prevent war end enhance League prestige. He 

consider• t he extent or Italian resources. He report• an 

extended conversation between the press ettacha or the 

British lmbssay in Rome, the Under Secretary or the Colo

nise and aome important protesaor, apparently connected 

with the Ministry or the Colonies. The Under Secretary 

lett 
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lett tor Eritrea just after the conversati ons r eported 

took place . The press attache and the Under Secretary 

of the Colonise, both declaring t hat they apoke in 

their private capacitiee and wi thout any ability whatso

ever to commit their principal s, went over the situation 

from start to fini sh, covering much the same ground that 

Drummond bad covered in his various conversa tions. 

The prase attache, meeting tbe same oynioiam ae to 
the motives animating the British, met them with the 

same arguments and pointed out that the League and the 

Et hiopians would, perforce , have to agree to any ar

rangements suggoeted before settlement could be effected . 

The Under Secretary and the professor undertook to con

vey the impression, being careful to foreswear responsi

bility, that Mueeolini wae prepared to yield somewhat , 
but they were informed by the preee attache thet no 

evidence or this kind could be detected in any quarter. 

Tho preae attache, from some source I could not 

de t ermine , but opparently a member of the Italia.n Govern

ment who had epoken not only to the press attache but to 

two or three other people who had in turn reported to 

Dr ummond 
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Drummond, stated tbet gold reservee would probably hold 
out no longer than the end of February and that the food 
situation was safe until next June. The press attache 
stated , however, that it had been i•possible to discover 
what reserves of petroleum, coal and iron Italy might 
depend upon. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES . 

£gain in this conversation , as in the conversa tion 
between Ven Sittart and Grandi end between Drummond end 
Theodeechi (?) and Drummond and Chsmbrun, the mental con
ceptions and the psychology of the Anglo- Saxon and the 
Latin r aces becomea intensely apparent . The Under Secre
tary of the Colonies, and the profeaaor accompanying him, 
eleo assume - wi thout the least difficulty - the perfect 
propriety of the Italian undertaking and or the Italians 
being where they are, wi thout ita ever occurring to thea 
that this needs any ex~lanation or Justification. They 
merely wish to get the obstacle of British opposition out 
of the way and are irritated and effect to be amazed that 
it cannot be done. The faot that the Emperor of Ethiopia 
and the League of Nations muet eooept whatever arrange
menta ere arrived at tor a settlement of the atrife appar
ently is tor them a point ot no importance and tbia , ot 

courae , 
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course, growl logically out ot the idea that the British 

are merely cynically looking attar t heir own intere1t1. 

Drummond poi nte out to hill callers tha t the I talia.na 

could have had a solution and a very good one on Eden's 

original proposals which, I believe, Muasolini flouted by 

stating t hat I t aly was not interested in desert•, and 

Drummond statu that the diffi cul ty with the Italians 18 

that they ta.lce every propoeal made to them by the League, 

France and Great Britain as the end and not the begin

ning of a negotia t ion. The weakneee ot the British fleet, 

formerly 10 often mentioned , does not appear i n these 

last despatches at all. The keynote in all ot them is in

sistence by allot the British spolceamen on Gr eat Brit

ain 's respect tor the sanctity ot contracts eod tor inter

na t ional engagements and her disinterested support ot the 

League in the interest ot world peace and ot civilizat ion , 

all exactly aa s et out in Hoare' s apeeoh ot September 11, 

before the A1sembly ot the League ot Nations. 

It ia reveal i ng to read these de1patchaa and to 

realize that although t he Britilh are accused, evan by 

ourselves, ot baing adapts at clothing their selfish pur

poses with the moat grandiose and impressive ot moral 

principles, 
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prinoiplee, there is no oonsoioue hypocrisy apparently 

in what is sent out trom the Foreign O~ioe as instruc

tion• to otticers in the field or what ia sent back to 
London as reports to the Foreign Minister. There ia , 

indeed , evan mora diaintereatedna ee and a further view 
into the tuture than would heve seemed posaible, in view 

ot the f act that ea between themselves, the ~riti sh have 
no propaganda interests to serve. They are either qui ta 

s incere or have most e t tectively hypnotized themaelvea 

or are subtle and diaaembling beyond the bounds of imagi
nation. 

It appeara - chiefly trom Drummond ' s reports - that 

at present Great Brit ain ia playing tor time aod has not 
yet abandoned this policy, whereaa both the French and 

the Iteliena, wi th the possible exception of Mussolini 

himaelt , seem bent upon the earlieet possible settl ement , 

even though incomplete and unsattatactory, which will eave 
I taly' s f ace and prevent a debacle ot the Faaci st regime 

which the French and Ital i an apokeeman named above ineiat 

the7 tear. 

Under the aanotions theory it looks s a it tete and 

eva.nta were goin s to place the effective decia i on i n thia 
war in the hand a ot our own Government, and unlees we 

chooae to isnore Italian animosity toward• ua as beins 

the 
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the authors of their miefortune on the one band , and 
the frustration of the League 's peace effor t s and i ta 
r esentment on the other , we shell have many t hings to 
consider in making such a decision . We shal l in any 
event . At this moment it would seem e pity the t our 
recent legislation did not give you greater latitude, 
aa you desired at the time, eo that from the start ~ 
prior~ the League' a action, the embergo coul d heve 
been extended to oi l , copper, cotton, iron, steel, etc . , 
thus avoiding the placing of our Government in the in
vidious pos ition of being the nation which must give 
the ~ !! grace to the Muaaolin1 a dventure. 

ALTERNATIVE JURLI.IR OR LATER SOLUTIONS. 

Drummond - almost , but not quite - aa i f he were 
recommending to hie Government that it should consider 
whether the waiting policy should be abandoned or not , 
weighs the factors for an early and limited settlement 
whi oh might be brought about by precipitating matters 
and t hus poseibly leave I t al y and the Fascist regime 
intact. Over against this be places the present poli cy 
of waiting on event• and adJusting to them with a possibl e 

fall 
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tall back into communiam and anarchy ror Italy aa the 

a low preu ure or sanctions finally undermines the present 

undertaking and overthrows the ?asciati , and an invitation 

to Garmany to profit by the situation to reach tor what 

abe wants in Eastern Europe, with the hint in t he back

gr ound tbat tbie will lead to action by France end then 

the successive tumbling down or all the toy blocks and the 

initiation of the next world war. He doee not go further , 

however , than to excite awareness to whet ie involved in 

both courses. He enda, ae be began , by eeying that he ia 

sure ~uesolini intends-regardless or consequences-to go on 

to the end end he e eeae to share the reeling or aome or 

his interlocutors that i f Museol ini is stopped he will turn 

and rend , in whatever way he can, those he consider• re

eponsible for hie defeat, making them pay as dearly as 

possible for the deetruction or hie dream. 

HOARE ' S POSITION VIS-A- VIS FASCISM 
lND IVlR liTH !Wf I 

The next document is e despatch from Hoare to Drummond 

reporting a convereation with Grandi in London. Hoare 

pointed out to the I talian Ambassador, i n the most preciee 

manner , that the Brit ish Government did not have t or an 

object the destruction of Faeciam end that the Britieh Gov

ernment emphatically would not take the initiative in 

etarting 
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starting a war with Italy. He r easoned that since this 

wee t he case, no war between Great Britain and Italy 

could possibly take place unless Italy should take the 

initiative. 

Grandi stated, as quoted by Hoare, that it "would 

be madness for I taly to make war on Greet Britain". 

Hoare then opened t he way for the Italian Ambassador to 

make suggestions or to give some indication as to what 

Mussolini might be inclined to do, but Grandi confined 

himself to saying that he could not undertake to say how 

the Duce might reac t to the statements that Hoare hed 

just made . 

This communication aeems to have been somewhat of e 

key or basic statement of the British position, as it is 

referred to in other important communications, and par

t icularly by Van Sittart , in a subsequent conversation 

with the Fr ench Ambassador in London, Corbin . 

ATTITUDE OF IULIAN PEOPLE. 

There follow a number of despat ches from Drummond 

to Hoare transmitting information Urummond has picked 

up in various quarters and reflecting, 8s far 8S he is 

able 
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able to do eo, the charact er or Italian opi nion. In 

doing the letter Drummond depends considerably upon 

the reports of British consular officers stationed 

throughout Italy. 

Drummond reports to his chief, for what it may 

be worth, a statement from "someone cloee to Mussolini" 

to the effect tha t the tire-eating elements among the 

Feecieti had become so troublesome end insist ent that 

he was obliged to initiate the war in Ethiopia when he 

did to get them out or Italy and to keep them rrom tear-

ing the place all to pieces. It appears in several or 

the communications that the :B'aecisti ext remists - the 

younger and more hot-heeded members or the organization 

who ere fanatically loyal to Mussolini - are the ones 

who have most controlled the developments in the situa

tion ell along and stil l have the most powerful hand in 

the determination or Italian opinion and policy. 

Drummond reports further that his informant under-

stands it was Muasol ini's intention to become more re-

capt ive to proposals f or bringing about the ending or 

the wer as soon es he could show some s triki ng victory 

in Africa. 

In e 
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In a long and somewhat detailed report, qualified 

from time to time aa he goea along by the neoeeeary 

cautions and exceptions, Drummond re oorta that through

out I taly there ia an almost complete absence of any 

comprehension of the British policy, British motives 

or the British point of view. Where opinion ia more 

articulate, it ascribes selfish end cynical intentione 

and will not be convinced of any real dieintereeted

neaa on the part of Greet Britain. 

Drummond aaya that as he aeaa it, the African war 

ia moat popular in northern Italy end decreases stead

ily in favor ea one goes aouth. In the north he re

ports that the wheat grower• i n the Po Valley are happy 

over the increase in the price of wheat, while the 

manufacturing interests, moat especially in Milano, 

whose business baa been enormously expended, are en

thusiastic for the war; that 11, the industrialized 

end agricul turally most wealthy and progressive part 

ot the country is the section aoet ardently in favor 

of war. 

Drummond encloses a report from the consul at 

Leghorn 
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Leghorn and refers to the opinions of British observers 

who have been long resident in l!'lorence and elsewhere, 

to the effect that the British are treated wi t h the 

greatest consideration and even friendliness almost 

everywhere, stating that most of the people simply do 

not comprehend why the British are against them and do 

not take the trouble to find out . He says he has direct 

evia ence that t he Government in Rome has given imtruc

t ione to subordinate officers that foreigners are to be 

treat ed with every consideration. 

The Consul at Leghorn distinguishes the Fascisti -

the younger and mora ardent members - as being vigorous 

proponents of the war, but reports that the "popolini", 

while they often hear about the war, do not know a 

great deal about it and merely r egard it with favor be

cause they have e vague fee l ing that new land, new op

portunities and something better for them msy be in 

s t ore! The more t houghtful people , the Consul concludes, 

without becoming enthusiastic about the war, have become 

somewhat alienated as friends of Great Britain because 

of the pressure the Bri tiah have been bringing age inst 

the Italian Government and of which they haTe read, not 

only in the subsidized and controlled Italian press, but, 

unfortunately, in the French and British pr ess a s well . 

Consul 
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Consul Dodds at Paler mo reports a eome~hat simi lar 
s ituation but a much greater s t at e or bewilder ment, 
less int erest and r er more i gnorance among the people 
in Souther n Italy and Sicily. He , t oo , stresses the 
impulse given t o the Government' s errorts in Arr ica by 
the more militant Fascis ti . 

THE POSITION OF THE POPE . 

I next read a series or reports rrom Hugh Montgom.ery, 
the British representative near the Vatican, rerlecting 
the attitude and feeli ngs or the Pope end his advisers . 
Montgomery points out that t he Pope receives daily t hou
sands or letters rrom people all over Itely who report 
the moat dietreasing possible conditione or l ite . He 
says the Pope is an extremely kindly a nd sensi tive men, 
ths t he wants very much to relieve this distress, but 
r i nds it impossible to do s o under pr esent circumstances, 
and that thle is one or his etrongeet motivee tor wish
i ng an early termination or the war. 

He next remark• t ha t near to the heart or Hie Roli 
n••• are the very numeroue Catholic mi selone throughout 

the 
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t he world end particularly among the black people and 

in great territori es controlled by the Bri tish. He 

observes , incidentally, that be knows nothing would 

disturb the Pope more , tor instance , than to have the 

British lose control ot India. The Pope does not wish 

any continuat ion ot the war to jeopardize the work being 

carried on by these many Catholic missions. 

Montg~m.ery next indicates that the abiding tear ot 

the Vatican is the menace repres ented by t he Soviet Gov

ernment , its ideals and its growing influence in inter

nati onal a t tairs. The Pope, he says, does not wish Italy 

t o be so weakened thet the Soviets will be able to go any 

further towards undermining religion and thus the Catholic 

church. An.d this again gives him a mo tl ve tor d eairing an 

early solution ot the Itelian-Etbiopi an difficul ty. 

Montgomery also r eports the Pope as being extreJoely 

secretive and as being a good deal ot a pr oblem tor hie 

aeaiatante and advisers who do not alwaya know what be 

may ha ve done ln various quart ers. 

Montgonery reports conversations with Pacelli and 

more wi th the Under Secretary t or Forei gn Attaira at the 

Vatican , whoso name , at the moment , I do not exactly re

call but is something like Razetti. Thie Under Secretary 

apparently 
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apparently h~ s been remarkably frank. He etatea that 

the ohuroh t eele rather kindly t owards Mussolini who 

has bean more fair and reasonable with it than any 

preceding Italian Government, and that in spite ot the 

teet that Muesolini himself i s a good deal of a here

tic end a heathen and t his pr ocedure has suited Fascieti 

pnrpoees, the church is nevertheless grateful , 

The Under Secretary added that Mussolin1 might 

scare Italians by talking loud, but that that sort of 

thing wee no good where forei gners were concerned and 

that he thought Muesolini had erred ln imagi ning he 

oould frighten them. 

The Under Secretary sincerely r egre t ted the 

present impasse end added that unfor tunately Mussolinl 

bed gone so tar he coul d not go baok; he thought , how

ever, that Muesolini would now be tound to be ln a more 

yielding frame ot mind. The Under ~eoretary eventually , 

as he t alked on, dieoloeed a good deal or sympathy with 

the I t alian oaee; epeak1ng or the neceeeity tor expansion, 

the background ot the international negotiet1one concern

ing lthiopia, etc,, and eventuallr inquired why the 

British 
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British government had not taken advantage of various 

opportunities t o compose matters befor e they had come 

to the present deadlock , 

This Under Secretary appears t o be somewhat 

sahem~ing e nd a t r ifle Jesuitical. He was ell for con

demnati on of Mussolini's course in t he earlier reports, 

but in the later communi cations he was finding a good 

many excuses fo r it and seeking, with some subtlet y, t o 

pass the buck to Montgomery end the Bri tish Government . 

He wanted to know why the British Government had not 

followed up the Italian initiative. Montgomery wss 

somewhat mystified by t his , but the Under Secretary 

brought it out that at a certa i n stage (I regret I do 

no t recall what this was) the Italians had made e pub

lic declara t ion ot some kind which the Under Secretary 

int erpreted as holding out sn opening of which the 

Brit ish might have taken advantage . Montgomery indica t 

ed to hi e chief in London be thoUght this a tar- fetched 

interpr etation of the Italian statement whatever it was , 

saying it was so non-commi t t a l that he, personally, 

would never have been able to interpret it es a de l iber

ate move on the part ot Italy to give the British a 

chance to speak to them, He said as much to the Under 

Secretary. 

The 
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The Under s ecretary or the Vatican next suggested 
that the Britieh and 7rench might eas ily ge t t oget her 
again and call in the Italians tor another three- corner
ed conversation whioh woul d produce a feasible formula . 

As a third euggeetion , be argued tor the moat 
gradual possible approach to sanctions , i ndicating that 
he thought t bia might give t he peace makers an oppor 
tunity. 

FRENCH IN7LOENCJ!: . 

In eaveral or hie despatches, Montgomery report• 
conversations wi th the French Ambassador to t he Vatican , 
Charlea-Roux, both preceding and fo lloWing hie conversa
tion• wi t h Pacel li and his understudy. The Frenoh Am
bassador confirms moat or Montgomery 's underatandinga 
ea t o the attitude or the Pope, and be also , in various 
ways, rather ai des wi t h the pos ition or the church, in
dicates b.ia 8Ylllpath:r with t he Italian positi on and exllr
oieee a somewhat gentle but pereiatent influence tor an 
ear ly settlement whioh will seve Italy's race end ita 
i nterests . Like others, be pointe to pr obable disaatroua 
ooneequenoee tbet may ! l ow !rom British intransigence , 

end 
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and one gathara tha t he is quite in line with Lual a.nd 

Chambrun, 

GREAT BRITAIN SPEAKS PLAINLY TO 
FiUNC.E ABOUT THE LEAGUE. 

The next document is a communication rrom Hoare to 

Sir George Cler k in Parte, recording 8 conversation be

tween Van Sittart end Corbin, the Frenoh Ambassador, 

in London. In this conversation Van Sittart not only 

makes the point which Hoare made in his conversation 

with Grandi - r eported above - namely that Great Britain 

has not set out to accomplish the destruction or Fasciam 

end has no intention or initiating a war by attacking 

Italy, but makes it clear that Greet Britain will not 

countenance t he use or the League by the French ror any 

narrow and excl usively Frenoh purposes. 

Van Sittart goes to some length to tell the Ambaaaa-

dor that the French Right and Center parties ere indulg

ing in a serious atsconcept1on ir they think ror a moment 

that Great Britain has any other i dea than that or sua-

taining the League a8 a broad international organization 

or the highest and most sacred character and tar above 

and beyond any immediate nationalistic advantages. Very 

plainly indeed , but without orrenslvenesa, Van Sittart 

leta 
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lets the French Ambassador know that the Center and Righ t 

parties in France must cha~ge t heir orientation and Join 

Great Britain in supporting the League as t he best ex

pression yet achieved of civilized and b1gb ideals and an 

inspiration f or a higher order of existence. He set for

ward the collective ideal in an almost solemn end relig

ious fashion, chargi ng what he had to aey w1 th emotion 

andceep feeling . One noti ces in all of Van Sittart'e 

reports the s t rength and artistry of the texture of hie 

conversations end mos t unusual skill in endowing hie 

words with significance and moral meaning. 

The French Ambassador - possibly as t he r esult of 

the power of suggestion in Van Si ttert's r emarks - spec

ulated as to the degree t o which Germany, Poland and 

Hungary had been able to form en alliance end whether 

Italy would be taking a pert in it. Van Sittert thought 

t hat ther e were evident signa that progress bed been 

made, by the oountriee named, t owards en understanding, 

but be was not definite ae to whether Italy would Join 

Germany, Poland and Hungary. The French Ambassador put 

forth the idea that a gradual approach to ea.nctiona 

would 
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would be the best course but wee informed politely, 

shortly and most definitely that the British Government 

was quite determined to have sanctions applied and to 

do eo as soon as possible, 

GERMAN ASPECTS. 

In t aking up the German phase ot the correspond

ence, I return to one ot Drummond 's reports trom Rome, 

in which he relays to Hoare the substance ot a conversa

tion he had with the German Ambassador to the Quirinal 

upon the return of the letter trom a leave of absence 

spent in Berlin. 

The German Ambassador stated he had had several 

long t alks with Hitler and informed Drummon.d that 

Germany had no intention ot doing anything in the direc

tion ot Austria; that this was equally true so tar as 

Memel and Lithuania are concerned; t hat Germany did not 

sympathize with the Italians in what they were doing in 

Ethiopia and had been unimpressed by Italian ergumenta 

to the effect t hat Great Britain intends to smash Fascism 

and as soon aa that is done, means to turn ita at tentions 

to the Nazia . 

The Ambassador reterred to the recent visit ot GambOa 

to Berlin, indicating that while it had started out as a 

more or less personal visit, circumstances bed t urned it 

into 
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into a pol1t1cel one, but that there was nothing t o tear 
as to an understanding between Germany, Poland end 
Hungary, and that Italy would not be included in any 
case. 

The next paper is a despatch trom Phipps , the 
Britteb Ambassador at Berlin , to Hoare, i n which he un
dertekee to reflect the state ot German opinion. IVbe t 
he stresses moat is the complete incomprehension in 
every ~uartar ot whet the Bri tish are trying to do and 
an inability , rather tha.n a dia1ncl1ne tion, to perceive 
that the British are disinterested in their support ot 

the League. He mekea it clear t hat be can tind no where 

in Germany nor in the reports ot the British consuls 
thro1J8hout the country, any eympatby tor the Italians , 
confirming statements Van Sittart made to Corbin in the 
conversation reported above, that since the Ita~iena 
had tricked the Germans on more t hen one occasion, the 
Germans were not disposed to forget it or to help 

Mussolini seve hi e tece, or to get the Italians out ot 

their ditticultiea . 

lfi th regard to the alliance wi tb Pole.nd and Hungary, 

Phipps 
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Phipps does not think t hat Germany i s yet prepared to 

go very t eat or very t ar, and he reels certain Italy 

will not be asked to Join. Phipps states, as a general 

proposition, that al~ Germans hate the Italians, but 

that aa Italy represents classicism, the south sn4 ell 

the galmour or the two, t here i s not a German in the 

country who does not wish to travel there . 

I was next able to r oad an instruction to Phipps 

from Hoare in which Hoare r eports a conversation with 

the German Ambassador in London, following the Ambassa

dor's r eturn trom s six weeks' absence . Hoare states 

that be bns not sean the Ambassador very often and then 

goes on to say that he f ound the conversat ion at the be

ginning extr emely difficult on account of t he Ambassa

dor ' s constant aspersion of the French and t he French 

nation, making it almost impossible to avoid seaming t o 

share his opinion or to ignore the implication or whet 

the Ambassador was seying . Hoare gave the Ambassador 

the same pointe about the British position that he had 

gi van Grandi and t hat VIlli Sit tart h.ad reported to 

Cor bin, namely the t Graa t Britai n was not seeking the 

destruction or Fascism and bed no intent ion of attacking 

Italy but bad adopted a policy of supporting the League 

tor 
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for collective peace and s ecurity and as the beat 

balance wheel in the tempests of the modern world. 

The German Ambassador informed Hoare that his 

Government, and he himself , were delighted with the 

reply t he British ha·d gi van t he French with regard 

to what they would do in supporting the French in 

the case or an aggression. He added t here was no 

sympathy whatever for I taly in Germany so far as the 

Ethiopian war was concerned. Hoare then passed from 

general considerations as to the necessity or uphold

ing the League and sara-guarding the peace, to a very 

full a.nd defini te statement that Great Britain i n 

Luthuania and at Memel had not hesitated to use every 

influence it possibly could to control the situation 

and to br ing about a reasonable a t titude on the part 

of the Luthuania.ns , indicating he hoped very muoh it 

was recognized in Germany that Great Britain had done 

her best to bri ng about an appeasement a.nd a solution 

of this problem. He said these efforts might have 

been much more successf ul if it bad been possible to 

get the Italians to cooperate mor e effectively wi t h 

the 
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the British and French as they ware obliged to do under 

the mandate given t hem by the League . 

The Ambassador undertook to put Hoare's mind at 

rest with r egard to the Cerman6' intentione towards 

the Kaat, particularly at Memel, sa ying he wee certain 

Germany would not take aggressive action or launch any 

attack . 

AUSTRIA· 

The following paper is a communication to the 

British I.Unistar in Austria reporting e v1e1 t at the 

British foreign Ottice ot the Austrian Ambassador in 

London. Hoare and Van Sittart being away, the Ambaesa-

dor was received by the third in command who, I believe, 

i s named Elliott. The Ambasoador bad called in connec-

tion with Austria's decision not to follow the League in 

applying aanct1ona t o Italy. He hoped very much the 

British Government wee not •angry" with Austria • . 
The Foreign Ottice spokesman was rather high end 

mi ghty wi th t he Ambassador and the urbanity invariably 

used by Hoare and Van Sittart was absent . The spoke&msn 

reminded the Ambaeeador ot Austria's dutiea under the 

oovanant , pointed out how difficult it waa tor the League 

to carry through ita plana it ita members did not act in 

accor d with their obligations , end geve the Ambassador 

aomawha t 
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s omewhat or a spanking. 

The Ambassador apparently took this mo r e meekly 

than would have been supposed . He said Austria , on 

account or her geographic si t uation and economic con

dition , could not possibly taka on t wo power r ul enemies; 

that abe was placed between Germany end Italy; that re

lations with Germany were bad enough end that ror rea

sons or expediency - ir ror nothing else - Austria was 

compelled not to alienate the Itali ans . The Foreign 

orrice spokesmen r e turned to his admonitions and t he 

Ambassador rinslly lart , saying again he hoped Graat 

Britain was not "angry" wi th Austria and would not do 

anything. The Forei gn Orri ce spokesman indicated this 

would depend entirely upon the degree to which the mea

sures adopted by the League - that i s sanct ions - might 

be errectively counteracted by the Auetrian poa1t1on end 

this hole in t he circle around Italy. 

The spokesmen regretted Austria's having saori riced 

principles to expediency and hinted ways would have been 

round t o take care or the Aus trians bed Auetrie r emained 

r a1thrul to the League end it a sancti ons. 

HUNOARY. 
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HUNGJ.RY. 

Tho rol~owing paper is a communica t i on from Hoare 

t o tbo British Minister in Budapest , repor ting a conversa

tion wi th the Hungarian Mini ster in London , on the occasion 

or a call at tba Foreign Ottice in which the question ot 
aanctiona is discussed in somewhat the same way as With 

Austria , after which the conversation turns to the 00mb6s 

visit to Berlin and a possibl e combination ot Germany, 

Poland, Hungary and Italy. Tbe Hungarian Mi nister intimates 

that the G6mb0s visit was originally personal in char acter , 

that cir cumstance• may bavo given it a political tinge , but 

that GOmbOs does not represent the feeling ot the present 

Hungarian admini stration and particularly ot the Hungarian 
Foreign Minister. There is the inti.mstion , too, that 

Hungary ' s position ie controlled by expediency and tho mat
ter or the combination with Germany and Poland is let t some

what in the sir. 

C H I L J , 

J. report from Cavendiab Bentinck in Santiago , Chile, 

describes a request made by t he Italian Minister t here tor 

variou s measures wi th the press , in the cinema• aDd ela•

wbero eo that nothing offensive t o Itali ena will be done . 

This very much aurpriaed Cruchaga, t he ~'oreign ldni ater, 

who indi cated to the Br itish Mini1ter be would pay no 

attention 

• 



attention to tho Italian roproaentatlvo ' a suggestions • 

.lRGENTINA. 

Finally , thor o is a communication from Hoare to the 

Brit ish Minister in Buenos Aires telling him that Malbran, 

tho Argentino Ambo ssador in London, boa informed tho For • 

eign Office that Argentine , in the matter of sanctions, 

will comply fully with her obligations under t ho Loegue. 

I beg to add a remark or two of a general character 

which may make the foregoing documents somewhat more 

significant: 

GENER.U. . 

The unity and power of the manner in which the policy 

of the British Government ia being carried out by the For

eign Office and its Foreign Ser vice is extremely impress

ive . The1·e is a minimum of oonfullion end contradiction , 

although it is evident that the •arioua ofticera cannot be 

always in the cloaestot touch wi th aach other. However, 

so well is the basic policy understood that in their separ

ate conversations the Foreign Ottice otticera and the 

representatives abroad rerely err in giving disparete 

statements 
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s t atements or misinterpretations . 

It is again noteworthy that the British insist 

their major purpose - they even insist strenoualy at 

times t heir J2!! purpose - is to support the League end 

the collective system and wherever this is not admitted, 

they claim t here is a complete failure to comprehend the 

British point of view. 

I wonder if you have reed the "International 

Conciliation", Document No . 314 of November, 1935? It 

publishes en article entitled "Abyssinia", taken from 

"The New Statesmen end Nation" or September 7, 1935, 

said t o be written by a "group of expert students of 

international affairs" , which criticizes severely and 

searchingly the policy followed by the Br i tish Govern

ment since the eerly autumn of 1934. 

This rather impassioned document would have it that 

precisely what the British mean to do end must do is to 

smash Fascism. And yet Hoare and Van Sittert go out of 

their way to say that precisely what Great Britain does 

not intend to do is that , end whether the Italians really 

believe this is the British purpose or not, they have 

been busy telling the Germans that it i s end that the 

Nazis will come next. 

So tar 
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So tares it is baaed on hind-eight , this article 
seems to me to underes timate the crude difficult ies the 
Government bas actually to deal with i n carrying out its 
for eign policy, and that even though much or tho criti
cism 1M justified, the assured s tatements that certain 
consequences would havo fo llowed a different course or 
action ere predictions extremely ditticult to prove valid . 
The writers, who remain anonymous, ere chiefly concerned 
with the preservation or the League- just as t he Br i tish 
Government is, to be sure - but argue i t could have 
been,and should be done by a ditrerent course or conduct. 
They impress me , however, despite the penetration or 
thei r analysis and their boldness in pr esenting t heir 
constructive suggestions, as being the kind of people 
who stay at Capitals and juggle with international er
t e irs on poper end know but little about the actual 
race or such ettairs as t hey occur out on t he f ringes or 
the world and sway rrom the center or policy and its 
execution. 

I nota once more - a nd with amazement - the absence 

ot a 
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ot a single word regarding any control whatsoever of 

population, despite the teet that the pressure surplus 

numbers create is the basic teet in ell this present 

trouble . The idea the t eocething should be done about 

it never s eems to enter the mental horizon ot any or 

the responsible s t atesmen. 

Here in Peru the Itali ans continue to spread t heir 

propaganda end it is having ita effect . There is no 

doubt that opinion in general, on account or racial sym

pathies and because or thia propaganda , is veering to

wards Italy. Musaolini' s aggression hee been displaced 

by other considerations and almost for got ten. Peruvians 

do not think about the present struggle . They merely 

r eel about it. Morel espeota, legal rights, poli t ical 

and economic consideratione weigh tor very little. 

League obl i ga tions ere irksome i n this instance es they 

have proven to be before - during the Leticia struggle, 

tor example - and Peruvian• in general would like to 

escape them. 

The extremely evasive and noncommittal reply to the 

Italian Government regarding sanctions , which is tanta

mount to a comMunication to the League, is t herefore 

generellT 
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generally approved and Peru aeema likely to a?oid 

taking a stand any ~re definite tor ae long as possible. 
I cannot discover tha t the French are doing much 

here. The Briti sh ere more active but leas ettective 
than tho I tolians , which is not surprising in view or 
the power or the Itslien Bank , the Italian character of 
the church , the numerous Italian colony , the wide re.mi
fica t1ons ot Italian business within t he country, and 
above a ll , Latin and r acial s~pathiea. 

My British colleague occupies himself with ascer
te •ning the actualities. He tells me a story is curr ent 
that Great Britain tailed to warn Itoly in time or the 
serious consequences that would result from the initia
tion or s war in Africa. He says he has papers to show 
that I taly was warned repeatedly and in the moat solemn 
manner and cannot al l ege the contrar y or that they woul d 
not hevo gone to war it they had known how seriously 
the British would take it. 

Reports concerning Canada ' s retention ore tree bend 
eo tar as a petroleum embargo ia concerned he?e attracted 
considerable attention, but tor the moat part Peru waite 

upon 
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upon events and will move but slowly, I believe, 
observing ,meanwhile , the letter rather than the 
substance o f her League obligations . 

May I lighten this report for you at the 
close - if you have come this rer - by repeating for 
you Dorothy ' s verse on: 

"The Fascist i". 

"The boys f r om Italy" 

"O ! What a pita l y" . 
With warmest good wishes as always, 

Yours sincerely , 

Fred Morris Dearing. 
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Lima, November 3, 1935. 
Personal 

Dear Yr. President: 

It I ware in a position t o make my will 

effective, here is some "must• and "shall" 

legisla tion I would cauee to be enacted tor 

t he i mprovement ot conditione in the Foreign 

Service, and in recognition ot its i mportance 

as our tiret l ine ot providence and defense 

in all times ot international danger; as our 

instrument tor promot ing peace and making con-

tributions to the Joint civilization ot the 

wor l d; and ae the bearer ot American pragmatism 

and idealism, 

I eay •some" becaus e there are many other 

thi ngs t hat could be done, many that should be 

tested, in conducting our participation in the 

lite ot the world, a.nd in cooperating in great 

common enterprises. My narrower obJective in 

The President, 
. The White House, 

Washington, D.C • 
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t his letter ia the Service itself end certain con

ditione which prevent it from being the free and 

ef fective organiam it abould be. I am eager to 

excite your per sonal enthuaiaam tor it; tor that 

arm or the national administration which, t hough 

the amalleat or all, ie more than any other your 

special instrument for the execution of the nation

al pol1c1ee in our country ' s relatione wi th all the 

other countries of the world - a field of moat 

varied and special conditione. I would intrigue you 

daeplT in the improvement of conditione , equipment 

and personnel, in waya I shall shortly auggeat. I 

do not give them in the order of their importance -

al l are important. I eaek merely to eet out thinga 

I believe we ahould do, feeling certain, once your 

mind and heart are engaged, TQU wi ll wieh, and will 

find the wa~ to do them. 

I. Provieion tor the Widowe of Foreign Service Officere. 

Nothing , in my opinion, would do more to liber

ate Foreign Service ofticere from preeent 11mitatione 

end conetreinte than the paeaege or the Copeland Bill 
making proviaion for the widowa of Foreign Service 

officera. 
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officers . Once assured that his wife will be oared 

for, the of f.icer recovers the use of hi a personal 

funds and i s · no longer compelled to devote them to 

provis ion for the future - to insurance and savings; 

be is no longer the prey of anxiety, but a free 

agent with resources at his command. Where salaries 

are meager this 1a the more desirable. But most 1m

portent of all ia relief from worry, - in the face 

of the hardships of residence and travel in foreign 

countries - as to what will happen in the absence 

of any provision for hie family. Or perhaps I should 

aay the moat important effect of the enactment of 

the Bill would be the r ecognition it wo uld give, aft

er long and blind neglect , or the debt owed by the 

Government to the wives of our officers stationed 

abroad; women whose work is no lese important than 

that of their husbands end has been given no leas 

loyally end devotedly to their country. A.k Kra. 

Roosevelt about this. 

So fer aa I am able to Judge, Senator Copeland's 

bill does quietly and efficiently what should be done. 
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Batabliabment or ita prov1a1ooa could not poaaibly 
coat the Government much money and to aaat that 
coat ia an obligation t he t should be discharged. 
I know or no one thing that would ba eo liberating 
and eo atiaulating to tha mao who auet deny them
aelvea all the opportuoitiee or American l ife in 
order to work thr oughout their livea, rar away, 
and under many adverse oondi tiona and clime a ao 
the lot or our people at home may be happier, t han 
to make t hia provision ror their wives . Thea• man 
deserve to have their preaent uoaaaineaa end die
trees taken from them ao they may devote themaelvee 
and thei r reeourcea to the work they mutt do. 

I I. Retirement Allowancet. 

I am convinced the aoale or retirement pay ia 
too low. Do you remember the aooro Congraaa br ought 
upon itself f or ita aeanneaa to the volunteer• and 
the wivea or the volunt eer• who gave their lives in 
yellow r ever i nveetigationa? I t i e atrange bow gen
eroua we era aa a nation, how rigoroua and unreeling 
aa a Congreaa. The preaeot t r eatment or f oreign 
Service orricara all but parellela that accorded the 

rever 
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rever volu.nteere. Some Foreign Service o1'1'ioera may, 
at times, have billets thet ere ao1' t , but for moet the 
epan o1' thi r ty year s or more teat their morel and 
physical endurance to the utmost. Thera should be no 
parsimony, therefore , in caring f or t hem attar retire
ment. It ia regrettable that t hey have been compelled 
to contribute t o the retirement 1'unde from salaries 
already exiguous. The requirement ia not economical. 
It is sharp. 

A!ld l eet the tear be aroused that en unwarranted 
precedent would be eatabliahed by more suba tsntial ap
propriat ion• tor retirement allowanoae, let me point 
t o the wholly apaoial end exceptional character ot the 
c ircumetancea in wbich the For eign Service muat carry 
on i ta work , and to ita repr eeentative character. Ae 
in your own caae , it ia inveated with the rapr aaenta
tion o1' our one hundred and thirty million• or people. 
It ie beneath dignity, therefore, to retire our maJor 
repreaantethee on a maxiawa or eh: thouaend dol lar• 
a year upon which t he national income tax auet yet be 
paid. And this maximum goee only to Ambaaeadore and 
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Min1at8ra. Thia ia not retirement but obscurity; 

obliTion even, Some more generous scale should be 

adopted for requiting veteran representatives to whom 

the country owea more then it will eTer realize , who 

have but few years before them when at lest they come 

home to paea the brief evening of their lives. Aa in 

the cases of those countries which most respect their 

envoys, Foreign Service off icers should be retired on 

full salary; certainly on eighty percent , at least , 

of the rate of salary for the laa t five years preceding 

retirement. And under the Copeland Bill (to which I haTe 

referred above), this allowance should be continued to 

widows until their death , unburdened by impo8ta or t axea . 

The payments will not continue for many years except in 

the r ares t instanoae and the recipients will never, under 

any circumstances, be more than a handful. The criticism 

of favoritism can be mat by pointing to the Talue of the 

services rendered , the circumatencea of especial difficul

ty in which they were rendered, end the Government's mani

fest capacity and duty to pay for them. 

I II, Buildings for our Foreign Ser vice Kateblishments. 

The matter of buildings for the Nation's repreeenta

t1vea 
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t1vea abroad ia gradually receiving more or the a t tention 
i t requires but needa a much more comprehensive treatment 
than the organization in charge or it at present can give 
it . The Foreign Service Buildi ngs Of fice doea the ~at 

it can, I have no doubt, under the limitations now exist
ing, but it should be pr ovided with ample eppropriationa, 
a comprahenaive plan and all the erpert pereonnel the 
plan raquiree. Every Embassy and Legation should have a 
notably excellent location, extensive grounds if poaaibl a, 
an absolutely adequate sat or buildings equipped with 
every convenience demanded by cli mate and local conditione; 
ehould be f urnished in the beat or taste, and should be 
placed under the management or a superintendent aaeiated 
by the neceeeary aervante, including cooke, butlers , men 
servants, maids, gardeners and chauffeurs. Hie accounts 
should be separate f r om those or the Mis eion proper. Like 
the Head Oeher at the White House, the superintendent 
should be subject t o the control or the Chief or Miaaion, 
who should , ho .. var, be hie collaborator aa well aa hie 
superior. 

Every Consul ate General, every Consulate and every 
Consular agency should be eimilerly treated , with a due 
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eense of proportion to be aura, but no establishment any

where should be in any sense inadequate; and those in 

unhealthful places, in isola ted and backward places, in 

the tar north or in the distant tropioa should be given 

especial attention to offset the rigors of climate, the 

prevalence of unsanitary conditione, natural drawbacks 

end disease, 

At present we are picking up e house here end there 

end have a heterogeneous collection of left-overs from 

expositions, ex-bachelor quarters, marble pelacea, vein

glorious private residences, end t he results of poker 

games , which, r aubll11t,, is no way to do things for a 

country like ours . It is our eatebliahmenta that give 

the impression of permanence . Good buildings, well main

tained, win good will end pay the compliment of apprecia

tion end friendly regard to the people of the countries 

where they are placed, For the assurance of our prestige, 

the accomplishment of our purposes end the housing of our 

representatives they ere indispensable, We do not know 

whet we have lost by not having them because we have nev

er hsd adequate eatabl1ahmenta, or indeed, even en ade

quate conception of whet we should have . For the price 

or 
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or a couple or battleships we could have commensurate 

and suitable Embassies, Legat i ons and Consulat es through

out the world, end an endowment for their upkeep end 

maintenance . I will leave you to judge whet will do the 

most fo r our people end their policies, and tor peace 

and a better world: two warships or seventeen Embassi es, 

rorty-four Legations and some three hundred Consulates -

a world-wide Foreign Service plant. 

The Foreign Service Buildings Offi ce does the beat 

it can. But what is needed ie en exhaustive direct study 

end follow-up or each case on the ground by e competent 

and permanent Commissioner, assisted by a standing com

mi ttee of architects, decorators, landscape gardeners, 

builders, etc . , until the original establishment has been 

set up; end thereafter an organization ror upkeep , re

plenishment, r epair, change rrom ti.me to time, end the 

sale of old and the acquirement or new properties as 

events may require. Such a world-wide plant will be a 

paying investment too. I have never known or an instance 

in the pest thirty years when it would not have been to 

our advantage to have bought and developed properties 
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that wer e , from time to time , eYeileble to us. J.ll ere 
today worth tar more then the pricee at which they wer e 
offered to our Government. 

IV. Motor Cars tor foreign Service Establishment &. 
' It a~ways mekea me mad when I aee my Colleagues from 

greet empires, middle sized nations end tiny republica 
riding about on thei r official buainesa in motor oara aup
plied by thoir governments, and when I find my own Nevel 
J.tteche doing t he same thing, while I , t he Chief of Mi s
si on and entrusted with your commission, he'fe to f ight 
with McCarl like a bay steer for enough taxi tare to go 
to the foreign Office to diacuaa a t r eaty to promote 
trade bwteeen our two countriea, end the protection of 
the i ntereata both of our poor fel low oitizena end of 
companies he'fing e t stake hundred a of m.illions of dol lara. 
Whet benighted thought i a it that keepe Congress f r om 
providing care tor our representative• abroad? Onder 
present day condit i ons 8 oar 11 8s indi epenaeble aa 8 

house. Whet would you do in Weehington without an auto
mobile? J.s your deputy I , ~oo , represent a hundred and 
thirt y ai l lion people amidst the millions i n this country. 
Why, then, should the Oo'fernment not give me e 'fehicle 

tor 
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tor the performance of my official duties? It givee me 

telephones end typewriters, deeke and tiling oebinete . 

An automobi l e ie no leee but auch more neceeeery. We 

cannot eit still or expect e?eryone to come to ue . The 

atetutee enjoin ue not to uee personal funds tor offi

cial Government bueineee. Should the General Accounting 

Office wink at our doing eo? The Foreign Ser vice neede 

treneport ae auch ae the eray or the navr. The motor 

oar ia an American achievement; it has remade the 

world. American repreeentativae should be furnished 

with cere ot the moat recent manufacture, end I am eure 

that en approach to the be~ manutacturere would pro

duce a echeme which would eupply t hem to Mieeione end 

Coneulatee abroad at a minimum ot expenee. 

v. Repreeentation Allowapoae. 

And ther e ie another eubjeot - tiae honored and 

tadioue perhapa - which atira my ira ea an American, e 

t axpayer, e patriot end en Aabeeeedor: why oen we not , 

ee a nation, act like gentlemen end entertain •• we ere 

entertained? An oftice~a aalery belongs to hia beoauee 

it ia pe,aent tor hie aarvicea. Ottioial entertainment 
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is the Government's business end should be paid tor by 

the Government. Again I remind you that under the law 

an officer may not expend per1onal fund• ror official 

purpo1e1. Some entertainment is useless and doe• not 

get the business or the Government forward. But that 

could be eliminated and I am talking about the kind 

that does get the Government's business forward. It ie 

a question of Judgment; one that must be left to t he 

officer at the poet. Moreover, Just let one or our 

repreeentatives abroad rail to entertain aome visiting 

Congressman, or to put him i n touch with the people he 

wishes to meet , end see what heppensl You youraelt, 

better than anyone , know the importance or bei ng able 

to extend to all a gracious sn4 kindly courte1y; ot 

being able to 1ntertain. Properly done, such enter

tainment becaaes that happy aa•cciat1on or men and 

women assumed to be the object or civili~ation itselt. 

Consider that the Foreign Service ia emsll, that enter

tainment ia lignificsnt , thet the coet 1a a amall it•• 

in our budget, and you will t11l, I am sure , not only 

that the repre•entation allotaent• provided in principle 

by the ~ot or P1bruary 2&, 19&1, ahould be re1tored, but 

1hould 
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should be made as large as the field officer estimates, 

end should be given to him untrammeled by eny but the 

most general accounting requirements. 

In the i deal establishment suggested above, the 

whole business of entertainment could be managed by the 

superintendent or the establishment end his steff as 

directed by the Chief of t he Mission end hie wits. I 

leave you to say whet her e gracious end attractive 

representation would not benefit the prestige or our 

Government end the prosecution or our policies end 

business. 

VI. Income Tax epd Foreign Service Sele riea. 

When, because or the depression, it became neceaa

ery fo r the Government to economize, Foreign Service men 

were glad to beer their pert of the burden, but it aeema 

to me it wee en error to impose upon them the income tax 

from which they were f ormerly tree . It it wee proper in 

the first case to exempt them - end ell other Americana 

living abroad tor more then six months in the yeer ere 

exempted - certainly thet exemption should have been con

tinued. I understand it wee never really intended to 
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lump Foreign Service officer• abroad with Americans at 

home, but that in the stress and confusion of the time, 

the Department was unable to present the case of their 

very specia l aituetion and circumetanoea so that t hey 

could be excluded rrom the blanket requirement; t hat 

any except ions then would have been misunderstood. 

However that might be, would it not be possible now to 

restore them t o t heir former atetus? It costa them 

from five to ten percent or their yearly salaries to 

pay their income tax; they live practically !l! the 

time abroad - not just six months in the year; their 

necessities remain but their resources have decreased; 

(there wee a time two yeara ago when we had in actual 

income lese than twenty percent or our former normal 

means;) end the bulk or their expenditure• must be made 

in foreign lends wi th dollars that have been devalued. 

VII. The D valorization o 
ervice 

r as it err eta the 

This introduces a eubject on which I could be 

voluble tor hours, namely, the r eduction by forty par

cent or our dollars, our only mesne of obtaining 

abroad (where only buyers, i.e. the Foreign Service 

officers, ere atreoted , the sellers receiving what they 

received before) the things we need. I know that in 

some 
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eome countries reetitution wae made, and that in other 

countries partial restitution waa made, but in still 

others, and Peru ie one of them, no restitution what

e•er wae made, and with all due reepeet to Lew Douglas, 

Bill Phillips , Wilbur Carr, Herbert Hengatler, Congress 

and yourself, it aeeme to me that a very simple s itua

tion wee complicated by a daeire •not to increase 

ealeriea•, end a refusal to look beyond "gold etendarde• 

end •exchange ratea end recorda" , that not only was a 

damaging diecrimination eet up but that en attempt wee 

made to eetablieh an impossible standard . 

The painful e1tuet1on created by the devaluation 

wee real. The e1mple remedy ror t he Foreign Ser•1oe and 

other Oo•ernment employeee abroad, Ill of whom e•ery

where were effected alike - each loet rorty oenta of hie 

dollar - wee to reatore all or part of that out uniformly 

throughout the Se~ioe. They were treated uniformlY 

before. And for a very good reeeon . The laborer ia 

wo r thy of hi s hire . Otficera were paid what their eer

vioee were wo r th . No attention wee gi•en, end properly 

eo, to the etandard or l i •ing of the otricera. They were 

paid what their aervi oea were worth and did for themeal••• 
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the beat they could in the matter ot living atandarda 
in whatever country they round themselves . It wa s a 
mistake to single out gold-atandard countr iea tor 
r esti tution and on so entirely arbitrary a baaia aa 
three or tive year exchange recorda . What is the use 
ot camouflaging t he issue? Your intention was not to 
save money in meeting a human emergency but to meet 
the emergency. It is impoaaible to establish the aame 
living conditione in all lends, A dozen eggs will 
always coat different prices in different countr i ea, 
regardless of exchange. The simple end natural and 
teir thing to do was to restore ell or par t or the 
devaluation everywhert and l et the officera rare aa 
t hey tared before. What difference did it make to 
our Oovernaent that here i n Peru the Sol had fallen? 
Whether we were better orr or not vie- a-via Peruvian 
money, prior to the devaluation f orty cents wee taken 
by the devalor i zation from every one or our dol lars , 
and .. could only get f orty cent s lese exchange no 
matter what the 'Ill lue or t he Sol might be. Our Gov
ernment ought not to txpec t to r eap the benefit or 

tortui toua conditione l ike thoee determining the 

var ying 
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varying state of Peruvian exchange . To pay the Foreign 
Service on that ba eie would create endless confusion. 
No exceptions ebould have been made in relieving For
eign Service officers from a terrible predicament, 
which , while it hit hardest those in gold countries, 
hi t all alike, and, ao far as the dollar ia concerned, 
to the same extent. The tact that to relieve those 
in non-gold countries by restoring the cut would have 
made conditions e l ittle easier for them should have 
given our Government no concern whatever. Ir you owe 
two men t on dollars each f or services, and one livea 
a t the Ritz in New York and one lives in a shanty in 
Alabama, are you going to pay the letter only aix be
cause hie coat of living i s lower? I still t hink that 
however good the intention, the scheme adopted - i gnor
ing aa it did price increases in non-gold countriee, 
centering on exchange rates for an arbitrary period 
and the UIOunt ~ exchange a.nd eubati tuting a aameneea 
of conditione impossible or realization for the worth 
of the eervicee rendered, was wrong end I hope you will 
feel aome day that you can make up t he difference to 
thoee officer• in non-gold oountriee whoee caae hae 
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har dly been met by a recently grsn,ed but tar too 

meager coat of living allowance ( which was reduced 

this year when both prices end exchange r a tes ere 
moving against them and continue t o do so . ) The 

r e s toration ot tho value taken from the dollar should 
be uniform throughout the Service, end I venture to 
sey it should be the tull forty percent. At t ar all , 

your Foreign Service is your i nstrument for conducting 

forei gn relations end for avoiding war. Its coa t is 

but a t aw millions a year. I t a efficiency should not 
be impaired by pennywise economy. 1 do not need to re

mind you ot the coat of wars. It is bet ter to pay a 
li ttle end avoid t hem. 

VIII. Length ot Tenure of Office. 

Ther e are eo many things I should like to sug

geat but I abell mention but one or two more ; - your 
Foreign Service officer ahould bee cosmopolitan and 

t r a i ned for Foreign Service, not Just for eer vice in 

London or Mexico or Siam alone, but anywhere . No men 
is indispensable or should be allowed to become so; 

and no setter what his special gifts, this should be 
eapeoielly t rue of Foreign service officers. They 

should 
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should be aTailable tor service in eTery place where 
the need arises end no member ot the Service should 
be al l owed to preempt desirable or iaportant posts, 
or be kept too long at dreary and unhealthful ones. 
My suggestion 1a t ha t no Counselor or Firat Secre
tary s hould be allowed to remain anywhere tor more 
than tour years - as in the Department - and that no 
Service Chief or Mission should be permitted to re
tain a post tor more than tour years, except under 
t h e most unusual cirourastencea; thet evan then 
he should have no extension tor more than two years. 
We shall not have e Foreign Service unless the men 
become truly cosmopolitan, can go anywhere and per
term erraotiv~ly at once; unless they have experience 
so broad t~at performance eTarywhare will be on the 
same high le•el or etticienoy. Foreign Relatione a re 
not relations with some oountriee but with !l! or 
them; we are dealing with the whole world; specia l 
ists ehould be as sistants to your commissioned repre
santat1Tee. 

IX. Acoougtt. 

I wish, aleo , t hat a disbursing and accounting 
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o!tioer could be assigned to every mission end large 

ooneuler offices, Whet is the use of training men 

to be Foreign Service officers, of paying t hem the 

salari es or Foreign Ser vice oftioere, it they ere 

going to be kept fencing with the Comprtoller'e of-

!ice belt the time to eave a few cents? Their 

duties ere different , they ere paid to carry thea 

out end they s hould attend to them. 

X, Private Secretari es - Lew of February 23, 1931, 

Finally, I wieh Congreee could be induced to 

fertilize thet fellow provieion of the lew of February 

23, 1g31, prescribing private eeoreteriea tor Ambaaea

dore by appropriating the funds neoeaeary t o procure 

them. I t you will taxa a squint a t Mise La Hand or 

Kr, Mcintyre the next time either comes into the room, 

you will know whet we should like to have. We need 

such eae1stence, Every Chief or Wieeion must conduct 

e flood of apparently personal but really vital cor

r espondence- ee you do yourself, I em eure - it he i a 

truly to represent hie country end ita interes ts and 

ia to give hie office any praetige , and get hie work 

done . 

Some other day when we aball, I hope, be talking 

in 
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in Washington or Hyde Perk, you mus t let me bring up 

the subject or general appropriations , the pr eparation 

or Foreisn Service men, selactiona , appointments and 

t r enarers in the For eisn Service, the coordination 

or Home and Field Service, the administration or 

per sonnel, and a lot or other things near your heart 

and mine. But now I must rel ieve t he ratisue or your 

attention end thank you moat sraterull y ror listening 

to what one Foreisn Service man baa blurted out, t he 

riret one , I believe , to have started in the lowest 

grade and to have served in all grades up to the top. 

He has an abiding interest in the rate or t he Foreign 

Service - your chier instrument or atatecrart - every 

member or which wishes it temper ed to the rinest 

steel. 

With warmes t good wishes, believe me, 

Yours very sincerely , 

.... 

J r ed Mo r r is Deering. 
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